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------- Allston newcomer killed by 
By Richard Cherecwlch 

STAFF WRITER 

• Anthony Caputo was man who 
was serious about his work, but 
was also remarkably laid back. 
Friends remembered him as a man 
who was an exceptional writer, 
One who made his peers feel both 
ipspired and envious; a quiet 
leaclef who didn't say much, but 
when he did, you listened; a man 
who never let the pressures of life 

eigh him down. 
• "He was just a guy who was im
possible not to like," his friend, 
P>rY Hopkins, said. "Every now 
~ then he would say something 
~ you would die laughing." 
: Caputo was killed Friday night 
~r being hit by a car near the 
!'Jlston StreetlBrighton Avenue 
jptersec!ion. He was crossing All
ton Street between a line of cars 
topped at a red light when a car 

traveling south 
hit him around 7 
p.m., police re
ports said. He 
was 25. 

Originally 
from L9ng is-
land, Caputo 
had recently 
moved to All
ston and begun a job at the public 
relations firm Blanc & Otus. He 
received his master 's degree in 
journalism from Emerson CoIfge 
in May. 

''He was a quiet leader 8JlI a 
wonderful writer," said Jerry LIan
son, an Emerson professor who 
taught Caputo in two classes. "He 
cared about words, and WOItf 
the craft of telling stories that 
good and original." 

Classmates often rumed to -
puto for help, and he of-

fered a creative or unique sugges
tion 

'He had a Imack for making the 
ordioary extraordinary," his friend, 
Antlxmy Bottan, said. ' 'He could 
take a story that really wasn't com
pelling and write it to make it com
pelling to the reader." 

Caputo was shy, and many fe
mal' l classmates often mused 
about how cute be was, causing 
him to blush, friends said 

"Anthony would just sit there 
and girls would flirt with him. He 
just exuded that kind of approach
ability," Hopkins said. 

He was a bard wOlker, but 
frields remembered him as able to 
unwind with a joice, saying 
''Zirg!'' after a witty one. 

"He was a shy guy, but definite
ly a funny guy. When he told a 
joke, it was funny. Rare, but 
fum,y," Bottan said. 
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Wekome to the Allston-Brighton 
TAB! We are eage.r to serve as a 
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Allston-Brighton TAB 
submission deadlines 
~ The Allston-Brighton TAB wel
omes press releases, calendar list

mgs and other submissions for in
clusion in the newspaper. 
However, due to the nature of the 
business, deadlines must be ob
served. 

In general, the earlier an item is 
received, the better the chance that 
it will be printed at the appropriate 
time. 

The following specific dead
lines apply: 
-' . Education notes and honor 
rolls must he received in our 
Needham office by Friday at 5 
p.m. to have the best chance for 
publication in the following 
week's paper. 
•• • Community briefs are due by 
Monday at noon to have the best 
chance for publication in the fol
loWing week's paper. J 

". Obituaries and letters to the 
editor are due by Thesday at II 
a.m. for tb<It week's publication. 

• Weddings, engagements and 
b'irtb announcements are pub
liShed as space becomes available, 
and can sometimes take several 
weeks to appear from the time 
they are submitted. The same ap
plies to People listings. 

There is no charge - all submis
sions are run for free. 

Items can be mailed to the All
ston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second 
Ave., Needham, MA 02494; faxed 
to 781433-8202 or e-mailed to 
allston-brighton@cnc.com. Obit
uaries submitted by fax should be 
sent to 781433-7836, and by e
mail sbould he sent to 
obits@cnc.com. 

Obituary policy 
The Allston-Brighton 

, TAB publishes obituaries of 
, Allston and Brighton resi

dents former residents and 
·'close relatives of residents as 
a conununity service, free of 

-. charge. Obituaries must 
come from a funeral home, 
or &t the name and c0n
tact of the funeral service 
In cbarge of arrangements. 
Submission deadline for 

• publication in current week's 
edition is 11 a.m. Tuesday. 

f"' Send obituary information 
via fax to: 781433-7836. E
maii: obits@cnc.com. Digi
tal photos may be e-mailed 
in jpeg format. Obituaries 
can also he mailed to All
ston-Brighton TAB, 254 
Second Ave., Needham, MA 
02492. Obituaries are not ac
cepted by telephone. 

please 
recycle 

Iter's 
Jewelry 

40 yeaTS experienu 
in watch repair including: 
Rolex, Movado, Omega, 
Cartier & Tag Heurer 
Batteries, Watch Bands 
Gold, Platinum, Silver j lry from It:l!y, Canada & Brazil 

Jewelry remodeling & appfllisal for insurance 
All work done on premises 

236 Harvarrl Stmpt B,,'r",lIP · C 

617.277.9 

WEEKLY SPECIALS 
SEPTEMBER 11 

FRESH PICKED L APJ>LFS & CORN DAlLY 
Premtum quality IoatI.\un LS, pltmts & fIow<n 
F,.esh bal",.", , ,,,f!!trrlc 'd « 'c:h«se, 

delkat en ItDt "" ciII4 u tnb,£ 

'oa" <US ""1.'''' , 
fruits & egeta!tles." ........... 
Extra (anC)' fresh picktd I 
Apples ... sold in 4-5 lb. b 

Fresh extra fancy , 
Eggplant .................• • .. 

Fresh, crisp, clean 
Red Leaf, Green Leaf, ""'tlf"'f:l' ~J,!!,"'... " .................... 98. bead 

Premium quality lOCal 
Totnatoes ....................... _....... . ............................ $ 1.49 lb. 

Extra fancy fresh swffl ripe 
Cantaloupes......................... . ................ . • .. ................ ...... $1.98 each 

from the bakery. . 
Products freshly prepa.,111 wi 

560 Pleasan t ~ atertown 
617-'23- .502 

Store Hour.;: Moo - Sat 8 i.m. - 7 p.m . • Sunday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Visit OUr website: H'Ww.russos.com 

for the Sun 
AnIeboro and in-

the Patriot 

watch him, 
worked so bard here 
going to grad school 

full-tirr,~ basis," Patriot Ledger 
Jon Cbesto said. 

the job at Blanc and 
after graduation and 
that it presented him 

0PllOltujri', ty to move to Boston 
place. 

in the Boston CoI-

le:~:~~:,~band~ during his un-d and friends said 
for music, from clas
"he was a Zeppelin 

HoI*PlS said - to modem
expected him to 

thflt passicm with his love 

a very 10"'-j<ey, 
way," Larl"l'" 

Details a service were un-
(lIIailab/e time. 

The Perk ins Collection offers 
archival prints of local manuscript maps 

by W A. Mason and others. 

Visit: www.theperkinscollection.com . 

If you love maps. yo u' ll love 
The Perkins Collect ion . 

To Schedule an Appointment Call Now 617.264.9200 

~dentistry 
Q"eral, Cosmet;c, Implant 

and Lastr Dtnlislry 

A BETTER PRACTI CE 

tf;:,For Understanding, tf;:, For Ethics, For Service 

PLEASE CALL ABOUT OUR TEETH WHITENING SPECIAL 
NEW PATIENT SPECIAL: 
• X-Rays (2 Bitewings As Needed) 
• Check-up 
• Cleaning 
• Treatment Plan 

invisalign 
Iflvisible Braces 

---.. 
LumaArch ~ 
'--High Powered 

Teeth Whitening 

$59.99 

laser Dentistry 

1616 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02446 
http://www.apJusdentist.com/mail@aplusdentist.com 

We accept most major insurances 

PO'."l'; AL ADVERTlSEMEIfT PAID POLm CAL ADVERTISEMENT 

OSIEHANLON 
for 

N-BRIGHTON 
lTV COUNCILOR 

+1+******************* 
Commitment, Results 

Allst'~n·-Blright(m deserves an experienced leader who can effectively 
rel)r~isellt our community ... 

V' Rosie Hanlon has successfully negotiated with 
Boston College to hring 850 new beds to campus 

Alllst~~n-·BI·igl~tulB deserves our fair share of city services .. , 
V' Rosie Hanlon has already made our streets cleaner by providing 

more city trash cans and distributing brooms to Brighton 
Main Streets business owners 

AlIst~'n-llJrigbj:on deserves to feel safe ... 
V' Rosie Hanlon has already partnere with the Boston Police 

Dept. to bring the Drug Unit bac to Iston-Brighton 

AJllstt~n-·BI·igl~tulB deserves thriving busines ( s t t meet our needs .. , 
V' Rosie Hanlon has already revitaliz our community by 

increasing storefront occupancy rate from 50% to 90% 

AIlstl~n··Bliglbt~1B families deserve access to educational opportunities 
V' Rosie Hanlon has already successfully negotiated with 

Boston College to secure 10 4-year scholarships to 
Allston-Brighton students (a $1.7 million a year educational 
investment in our community) 

-BRIGHTON DESERVES AN EXPERIENCED 
AND EFFECTIVE CITY COUNCILOR ••• 
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for breast cancer research_ Local , oman raises $7, 
By Richard Chillec:wh:h 

STAFF 'WRITER 

• Some families handl~:~e:~~~~~diffi~' er-
ently, but Brighton n Ch-
eney's family has taken mn"h.,'< can-
Cer and turned it into a mi,;sipn. 
: In 1991, Whitney's mOlner 

<liagoosed with sta~e-tour 
~d given a 24 percent 
survived, and over the past 
~as worked on a charity 
mentored other woman cancer 
~d posed with a Harley in a 
cancer survivor-therned calendar that has 
,;used more than $20,000 -+ all while un
dergoing a double masteeto y, losing her 
hair three times and fightin a new turnor 
ill herJungs. 
: "As long as I can keep "lY clothes, on 
( d do anything to raise ~pney for can
eer," Betty said with a lauglj. 
, Now Whitney, 28, has Ifollowed her 
mother 's lead. 

This Sunday, she will in the Susan 
6. Komen Race for the at UMass-
Boston. She started a only two 
inonths ago, but since has raised 
~re than $\0,000, malapg her team, 
~etty's Angels, one of the top-five 
fundraising teams in the Even more 
amazing is that she has more than 
H ,000 on her own, her the num-
tJer-two fundraiser for tne l"lCe 
• ''I'm pretty psyched 
ney said. ''I started off tbiIlking 
only raise $2,000 as a 

TIle Susan G. Komen 
foundation is the world's 
source of nonprofit 
curing breast cancer. 
; Whitney didn't feel con1lP""ble asking 
• 

number-two fundraiser for G. Komen Race for the Cure 
people for rIf.ney, so instead she sent out a 
letter telling Betty's sloly asking friends 
and oo-worters to joio her team. Dona
tions star1ed coming ill, but when her fa
ther began ~o hand out t1ie letter at the 
store he andlBetty OWlI in Marion, tile d0-
nations s~ to f100cl in. 

"[fs really amazing how much I've re
ceived from people in Marion," she said. 
'1 get cbee,,/, for $I ,OCO and $500." 

Nine meljlbers join<xi the team just last 
week, and i"""itney l.m't expecting the 
money to s! rolling in after the race on 
Sunday. 

"We' ll s be raising money after the 
fact," she ~d. 

For someone who has watched her 
mother batt:\e cancer for so long, Whitney 
is amazingly upbeat She attributes it to 
learning ho to live with cancer in her 
family. 

"You do 't use it as an excuse to pity 
your life. Ypu use it 10 do something to 
move fOiWaro," she &lid. And move for
ward is exactly what (10 family has done, 
raising thousands of dollim; for breast can
cer research. 

TIre Cheneys weren't active in cancer 
fundrai~ing before Betty's diagnosis, but 
now it like a na':ura! thing to do. 

"Once y u hecoml: a patient and you 
involve y If in an institute like 
Dana-F~YOU'd b!crazy not to be in
volved, not 'ust for ib! education, but for 
the hope. re's stn:ngth in numbers," 
Betty said. 

Whitney, a properly manager at the 
Hamilton 0>mpany, beeame involved 
after hearing about the' race online. 

"It 's such a big pan of my life. I was try
ing to figme out how I could give back," 

STAfF PHOTO BY KEITH f: . JAC08S(lIII 

Whitney Cheney, Brt.!htc)n resident. Is running the Susan G. Komen race for a cure. Her team, "Betty's Angels,· Is running In .n 

support of her CllOliJ1e,. 
.~ 

Cheney said I.. : ~:I1!:~:)~~~~~ race online, and d could easily get 
dergo monthly In!atments at the Dana
Farber Institute, and she will be at the race 
to cheer her daughter on. 

ing into more fundraising in the futurct;. 
and she's proud of her mother's place,in 
cancer research. ., In through the 3 course. 

Her sister, Amy, engaged over She's not surprised by her daughter's 
choice of a team name, either. 

" I feel like she's pan of the generatim, 
the weekend, is making do- to find a cure," she said. .", 
nations to cancer in lieu of wed- "She would have done that anyway," 

she said. "We're so close knit." 
For more information about the Susan 

G. Komen Race for the Cure, go , (0, 

komenmassrace.kinteta.org. ~'" 
ding favors. 

Betty still comes in After the race, Whitney plans on look-

Skateboarder struck by car 
By Richard Cherecwlch 

STAFF WRITER 

A 25-year-old skateboarder was struck by a car 
on Thursday on Cambridge Stn!et, in close proxim
ity to where two fatalities have occwred this year. 

The man, whom police did not ic)entify, was ini
tially in serious condition at Brigham & Woman's 
Hospital, but was discharged on Monday. 

A witness told police that the skateboarder was 
traveling westbound in the left-hand lane near 342 
Cambridge St. around 3 p.m. when he jumped over 
the median on his skateboard into the eastbound 
lane. 

TIle driver, a woman in her 405, told police that 

she was driving eastbound when the victimjurnped'1 
in front of her car. TIle driver was IlUILJ",UCU 

tion at the time, but the accident is still under mv'es, .. :1 
tigation, police said. 

When police arrived on the scene, they found the 
victim lying on the stn!et with his head on the 
of the median. He was semi<onscious and 
ing from his forehead, according to police reports. 

The accident occwred yards away from the Har-' 
vard Avenue intersection, where a bicyclist 
struck by a car and killed in May. Stn!et icon Mr. 
Butch died after a one-vehicle accident in July fur
ther west on Brighton Avenue, near the Cambridge 
Stn!et intersection. 

"Roots music made by adults " 
- Boston Herald 

, CA~PENTR'i, :: . ':! h ~ . ,-

C~';~;:J,~~1R~"~"}~ !'I'" 1149040 

0,,;I .... 4iW .. 

., . 

SCAPING 

SAN MARINO 
LANDSCAPE 

co STRUCTIO CORP 

• L.~n laintenance ~ 
• Sprin l ~ & F.U Clean-up;A ~ 
• Complete Yud Care 

• Brick W.lkwJ:}s • Residential J Commercial 

Fully In.ured 78 1.329.5433 

Call NOW 

for 
Special Rates 
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Parade, race, fair 
• j4th annual Brian Honan 5K 

roao race, noon, starting at The 
Kells, 161 Brighton Ave. (fee 
$20; runners can register the day 
of the race) 

• Allston-Brighton Parade, 1 
p.m., starts at the intersection of ' 
Brighton, Harvard Aves. 
. • First ever Allston Village 
Street Fair, noon-6 p.m., Harvard 
Ave. between Brighton Ave. and 
Cambridge Street. 
: For more details about these 
~nts, see page 9 and read our 
/:Z!lIer stories. 

fleaMartet 
: The Brighton Elks Flea Market 
takes place Saturday, Sept. 22, 
mam.-4 p.m., at 326 Washing
Illn St. in Brighton in the parking 
l!lrin the rear. If interested in rent
jng a table, the cost is $20. Please 
~aIl Eileen with questions at 617-
~10-0541. 

Harvani-Ailston Task , 
Force meetings 
, Harvard-Allston Task Force 
meetings will be held 6:30-8:30 
ILm. Upcoming meetings are 
Wednesday, Sept. 26, Wednes
day, Oct. 10, Monday, Oct. 22, 
Wednesday, Nov. 14, Monday, 
Nov. 26 and Monday, Dec. 10. 
,,;Please visit www.cityof
boston.govlbralallstonbrighton 
fo. updates and changes, or con
tact Gerald Autler at Gerald.Aut
]er-, BRA@cityofboston.gov with 
any questions. All meetings are in 
the !Jonan-Allston Library at 300 
North Harvard St. 

Samaritans announce 
!Running for Someone 
~sUfe' 
: The Samaritans announce the 
'(llnth annual run/wa/k, "Running 
for Someone Else's Life," along 
(he Charles River from 8-10 a.m., 
~turday, Sept. 29, at Artesani 
park, Soldiers Field Road, 
~righton. Awards will be given at 
p a.m. Festivities follow that in
~lude live music, games, refresh
I"ents and a kids' race. 
, The Samaritans are a nonprofit 
volunteer organization dedicated 
to reducing the incidence of sui
cide by befriending individuals in 
crisis and educating the commu
nit&-' about effective prevention 
strategies. 

For more information includ
ing registration, VISIt 
www.sarnaritanshope.org or call 
Katie Perez at 617-536-2460. 

GOlf Benefit for 
Wjm End House 
Boys & Girls Qub 

The fourth annual Golf Bene
fit for the West End House Boys 
& :Girls Club will be Monday, 
oCt. I , at 8 a.m. at the Newton 
Commonwealth Golf Course in 
Newton. Proceeds will support 
educational programming in 
technology, leadership, life 
skills, the arts, sports, fitoess and 
nulrition. In addition, the West 
End House serves more than 
47,000 hot meals to children an
nuhlly at the Kids Cafe and 
hopes to expand this program. 

The Golf Benefit costs $100 
per person and includes 18 holes 
of'golf, a golf cart, a light break
f~t and lunch. A post-golf party 
wi!b prizes and refreshments 
will take place at the Green Briar 
in j3righton. 

The West End House Boys & 
Gills Club was established in 
lW6 and has consistently of
feOOd a variety of educational 
after-school programs to low-in
come youth in Boston. More 
than 70 percent of club members 
come from single-parent homes. 
11ie organization's mission is to 
inspire and enable youth from all 
backgrounds to realize their full , 

· Also in this week's 
paper,see 

what's new at ••• 

''"-library :.LaK I 

• 
page 23 

:-roo Oak Square YMCA, 
: page 22 
• 
:the Joseph M. SmIth 
:cmunuwty Health Ceo
:ter, page 22 · • 
'St. ElIzabeth's Hospital, 

page 22 

• :Ibe west End Hquse, 
~ page 25 
• 
• I :Ibe Parents and Com-
)nuDity BuDd Group, 
~ page 27 
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COM UNITY NOTES 

presents 
DIIIIrIct 9 ICity Counc:il preliminary electiCln 

THREE ENCOUNTERS WITH 
The Board of Election Com

missioners remiods ~ in 
Allston-Brighton that pre
liminary election for Ci Coun
cil District 9 takes p 'lUes
day, Sept. 25. The poDs open at 
7 am. and close at 8 p.m. 

There are six candidjdes on 
the preliminary eJecooe ballot 
who hope to represelt City 
Council District 9. The candi
dates appears on the ballot in 
the following order: Mark S. 
Ciommo, AIessandro Alex 
Selvig, Rosie Hanlon, James 
Joseph Jenner·, Gregory J. 
Glennon and Tunothy N. 
Schofield. 

The two candidates -yith the 
highest number of voleS in the 

potential as productive, respon
sible and caring citizens. The 
West End House is depen't"nt 00 

the generosity of those fl the 
community in order to provide a 
safe and productive eDT' ent 
for urban youth. 

For more information on play
ing, donating or spoosoF,g a 
golf hole, e-mail Katie HeWey at 
West End House at khquey@ 
westendhouse.org, call 61 V -787-
4044, ext. 13, or visit wwof. wes
tendhouse.org. 

The West End House Bpys & 
Girls Clubs of Allston-Bnghton 
is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit 4rgani
zation, and any donatio are 
tax-deductible. 

Vespa RaffIe:i coming up 
The Allston Village Main 

Streets' Vespa Raffle ~-rng is 
taking place Thursday, Sept. 1:1, 

Sept. 25 preliminary election 
II10ve on to the mwricipal elec
lion Nov. 6. 

District 9 includes Ward 21, 
precincts 3 to 16, and Ward 22, 

incts 1 to 13. 

No At-Large primary 
In an important change, there 
. be no preliminary election 

for the At-Large City Co~il 
>eats. Legislation was filed and 
.passed to allow all nine candi
dates for the At-Large seats to 
ilppear on the Nov. 6 ballot. 

Changes to polling locations 
Voters in Ward 22, precincts 

2 and 5, are also reminded !.\lat 
!heir polling location has 

6:30 to 9:30 p.m., at Big City, 138 
Brighton Ave., Allston. Allston 
Village Main Streets are raffling 
off a 2006 Vespa as well as sever
al other great prizes, thanks to the 
sponsorship of Herb Chambers. 
Hizes include a 26-inch Rolling 
Rock promotional three-speed 
cruiser, a 26-inch Red Stripe pro
motional black single-speed 
cruiser bike, a Razor Pro Model 
kick scooter and a three-month 
membership to Rock City Body 
Pilates Studio. 

There are still tickets avail
able, at $10 each, and all wo
ceeds benefit Allston Village 
Main Streets' revitalization pro
gram, bringing murals, new 
t:ash cans (this fall), and events 
that reflect the diverse nature of 
~le neighborhood. 

The event features free pool, 
fi:ee refreshments and a cash bar. 
lbe night will culminate with the 

COMMUNITY, page 6 

xce 
-

the 184 Everett St 

b~~~~~.:~r!th~e Honan-Allston 
E 300 North Har-

Ward 22, 
enter on Eto

a complete list of 

)~:;t~~~o~~ Sl'" pJlge 26. C regarding voting 
be directed to the 

ElectioQ I Department at 617-
by visiting 

www.c\tYofbostorl.gov/ elec
residents can view 

eleG~on results online after 
pollHlave closed hy visiting 

Web site and Clicking 
':&I,)Cti,)n Results" links. 

• JaJ_ Jellller dropped our 
race on Tuesday, 

ELIE WIESEL 
Andrew W. Mellon 
Professor in the Humanities 

The Fascination with Jewish Tales 
Monday evenings at 7 p.m. 

OCTOBER 15, 2007 
In Religion: The Jewishness of Jesus: 

A Personal Interpretation 

OCTOBER 22, 2007 
In the Bible: The Akedah Re-revisited: More Questions 

OCTOBER 29, 2007 
In Hasidism: Rebbe Leib Soreh's and his Mysterious Powers 

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
Tickets are not required. Doors open at 6 p.m. 

Please note: No seating allowed in the auditorium after program begins. 

Metcalf Hall' Boston University George Sherman Union 
775 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston 

No University parking i ~ provided. 
By MBTA: "Boston University Centra l" StOP 011 the B train of the Green Line. 

Sign language interpreters will be available for deaf and hard·of·hearing guests. 
For further information, ca ll Office of Att·Univl!fsity Functions at 617-353-2238. 

The Fin. Win. & •• ver.g. Stor •• 
41 years of Excellence 

617-566-1672 (PHONE) 
617-731-4815 (FAX) 

f---- BEST CHOICE OF KOSHER AND ORGANIC WINES 

Cable ... '::.,L.. 

1637 Beacon Street 
Brookline, MA 02445 

• 

• 

• Offers top cable networks like ESPN, The Discovery Channel, Cartoon Network, MTV, and more. 
• With ON DEMAND, choose f""",1 "n extensive library of programs-many at no additional charge-

that you can watch on YOUR Categories include Movies, TV Entertainment, Sports and 
Frtness, Kids and more! 

• Dozens of commercjal-free 

• • 

Comcast Di ~ 

• • 

• Pay one low price for all your from home to the U.S., Canada, and Puerto Rico. 
• 12 popular calling features- Voice Mail, and you can keep your current 

phone number. 
• Over 3 million phone r" l~t",ml",j rely on Comcast Digital Voice to keep in touch. 

And of coJ se, with Comcast you get a commiitm,,,,nt service that's second-to-none. Our local representati~es are 
available 24 hours a day, seven days a week at 1-R7'V!';1A-A1 80, along with conveniently scheduled appointments
weekends oo! 

Sub~crilbe to 

"gita Voice 

Call: 1-877-516-6180 
Click: www.comcast.com 
Visit: 90 service centers th"n"ln",nl,lt 

per month for one year 
when you aubacribe to 
both services! 
OIlS·time activation IB8 01 $29. 95 tor 
COI7ICMt DIgital V""" Is em. 

@omcost. 

.. 

Offer: POOng. progrnnunilg ;nj seMces stIljecl to~. Offer orly avaiIabIeT~ID§residentiaI~. ~'~custom~~ersE(~~E§~§~~may~not~be transferred) Iocaled ., wired and seonceabie Iocallons. Offer lim~ed to new customers • and existing customers wOO sUJoqibe at Comcats regula' late ID (i) no more Ihan one of tre following no oltor video Internet or D~itaI Voice service, or OQ Comcast Bas~ SeJvice 
(and no _ video _ ) and ~ kTlfiW orly. Not available ID ' .. advertised rate or have previously received tre 
adVertised seMces at tre Iir.lt yea; late or wOO have Il!Ceived Ito fisI el~ibility critella and restrictions. $69 offer lim~ed to _ 
Dii!.~.starter and ComcasI DigitalYoiao ' for any remainlr!Lservices shall apply. AFTER THE • 
ARST 12 MONTHS, ~ APPt.ICABI.E THE 13TH YOu MAY CANCEL SERVICE BY CAWNG 
1-801H:OMCAST, ComcasI's i:tmnt mooth~ _ charge Ie< IxXh seMces Ie< Ito 13111 and on area. Comcast Digital Gable service ""'uded in offer " limited to service to 
• ~ngle ouIIet. Service" g=~ CooIiCast stlllla'tI tenns and oondiIions aI_. lnstallation fees fees currently range from $58.45 to $75.45 Ie< boIh -cos). Equipment required for certain 
services and unless included illl! . packaJO (see bei<M for details). equipment fees ... OOdilionai. applicable taxes. and frardlise fees. or in Ito case 01 ComcasI Digital Voice, tre Regulatory Recovery Fee. wI1<h 
" not. tax or government or oIher appicable charges (e.g., per-<al $29.95 _ D~itaI Voice _ . Not ~I programming and seMces .vailable in ~I areas. May not be com~ned witt1 other 
offers. Service: Gable ServIce: c..1a;, seMces.".vaiabIe ~ or as. subscfiplion "required to receive _leW. aI_. DN DEMAND selections ~!cI1D charge indicated at It1e time 01 
puJChase. Comcast DIgIIaI _ _ perl<age jJicI1g applies to all dil!ct-iJialed caIs from home "Ito U.S .• GaIlada.1'IJerto Rial. Guam. Saipan. and If1e U.S. Voyin Islands. No separnte tong ~istance carrier connection availal;e. : 
Plan does not include oIher illena':",1 caIs. Cooncast Di!jtII Voice _ (muding not ftn:Iion after an exter<ied power outage. Certain customer premises equipment may not be compatible witt1 Comcast Digital ~ 
VOice services. EquipmentA """"fler (Comcast1. fee" . for certain cable services. Use 01 one converter" included witt1 the Digit~ Starter Service. An EMTA from Comcast" req~red 
for Comcast D~ital l/OIc:e _ (ai1d wtich may also be used Ie< Home Netwol1<ing). Galler ID equipment" also required Ie< certain Comcast Digital VOk:e feat .. es. , 
Unless _ilicaI~ included il """! or _ pa;kage. equipment fees can yoor for restrictions and com~ete delai. about service. prices and equipment. Comcast 02007. All nghts reserved. All other 
trademall<s are the p<OPOJty of thei' l'f5!lOdiYe "'....... \ A37P·091807Vl·A1MA 
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COMMUNITY NOTES 

Pivot. A ne 
wirel ' 
Com 

ssse 
astan 

kind of 
ice from 
c~ · t ~)pr.ln . 

Come s e what Pi ot i~; all about. 
on Friday 9/28 9:00 AM-7:OO PM 
~ our Com(:8St C8I)ter IoofI1ed 
.t 33IJ Wa)/lVt St. in Newton. 

Keep up with sp rts, breaking news and local weather on Comcast 
Mobile lV. Check your Comcast.net email or other e-mail accounts on 
the go. Pivot eve~ gives you unlimited calling be~Neen your Sprint 
wireless phone ar d your Comcast Digita' Voicelt home phone service. 

• Hands-on de onstratlons all day 10 g. 
• Experts on-sit to answer your que ons. 
o Snacks and verages will be provi ed fron: 

11:00 AM - 6: PM courtesy of Co cast 

pivot 
@>m=t ",,'m 

@omcast. 
Service not available in all areas, Service and features s 'ect to change, restrictions ap~, Visit your 
local Comcast service-denier for details, W7P-0921 07V1·A 1 MA 

If You or Someone YOIl K ow is ~f ... 
Hea ing Loss... 'I Miss This Opp 

30 Pe 
In Noisy 

I 

Difficulty Hearing, 
ituations, EVllluate New and 

CO,t;I~IUNIITY, from page 5 

dtaj.vir,g of the winners. Prior to 
tickets may be pur

online at www.alIstonvil
Illg~:.com, or fum several local 

businesses such as Big 
LAB, New England Comics, 
Pet Shop, Rock City Body, 

Sunset Grill aod Tap. 
proceeds will benefit All

Main Streets, a com
m)J)lity·bas<ed, public-private part

working to revitalize the 
commercial dishict 

www.alIstonvillage.com 
Purchase tickets. For more in

fmoati()O. call 617-254-7564. 

Rri.ht,," High School Class of 
like to invite all 

to its 20-year class re
to be held Saturday, Sept 

at the Best Western 11£ 
Walthano fum 

o'-'f1P.m.-umlfUllfll. Tickets are 
person. This includes, 

cash bar, OJ and raffles. 

c~r~:~~B~~HS Reunion coordina-
te Quintal at 978-387-

e-mail bhs.c1as-

WM.a.. Foods supports 
~l!IItaIiion School 

I U/l,n'_ Foods and the Presen
School Foundation an

nOUnce a partnership that will as
the foundation in its effort to 

the fornoer Our Lady of 
School property 

During September, 
at Whole Foods Mar

Washington St., Brighton, 
betwec:n Commonwealth Av-

and Beacon Street, can pur-

ct'r;r~~:;~ at the register, and 
a from the coupon 

~:~~~~'will be donated to the d All donations are tax 

passionately in 
" ll.nnMhna the communities that 

serve and are especially 
m\pdfUl of the causes that are irn
n"-" to our friends and neigh

said Lauren KJatsky, mar
team leader. 
deeply appreciate the sup-

:SD4I~C ially 
Open 

Ear Digital Technology, Risk Free! 
Mass Audiology will have State licensed hearing instrument specialists available to comprehensive 
hearing evaluations at no charge for the first 30 qualified callers to determine if you a candidate for this 
new ultra·modern, bp~n-ear hearing solution. Applicants selected will be asked to their opinion on this 
remarkable new h~aririg aid in 2 weeks) This st3te-of-the-art instrument solves big problem by 
amplifying high fr~uencies without plu~ng up the ear canal as in traditional aids and is virtually 
invisible when wor~. This device will be fit and digitally programmed on the spot in of our offices. 

PartiCipants who IWlsh to keep their Instrumenlts can do so at a tremendous .m'~lnCl!l. due 
to their partlclpat on. 
However, if you feJI the hearing aids do not improve your hearing, simply return 
The 30 participants also receive free batteries for the evaluation period. 
A very, small, fully sepurity dersit will be required. 

~jrt~i,~att~~!V1II be ~Iected 
3~ 2007.. 

ili'lt:ert~sted. n.ed to. call today. 

port of Whole Foods. Its decision 
to support PSF highlights the 
company's commitment to the 
Allston-Brighton community," 
said Steve Krueger, executive di
rector of PSF. 

In October 2006, PSF secured 
an agreement with the Roman 
Catholic Archdiocese of Boston 
to purchase the fornoer Presenta
tion School building. It will es
tablish the following progranos at 
the school building: an afford
able pre-school; after-school pro
granos and summer canops; edu
cational enrichment progranos in 
science, math and literacy; immi
grant outreach progranos includ
ing ESL; and adult education 
progranos. 

Sisters of Sl Joseph of 
Boston Founders' Day 
celebration 

The Sisters of SI. Joseph of 
Boston will celebrate the anniver
sary of their founding in Boston on 
Thesday, Oct. 2. Since 1873, the 
Sisters of SI. Joseph have staffed 
more than 130 educational institu
tions, worked in more than 30 
health-(:afe rninishies, and partici
pated in more than 85 service min
ishies within the Archdiocese of 
Boston. 

Mass will be celebrated at 7 
p.m. in the Motherhouse ChaRt'I, 
637 Cambridge St., Brighton. 
For more infornoation or to at· 
tend, call 617-746-2029, or visit 
www.csjhoston.com. 

Genzyme announces 
community grants 

Genzyme Corp. announces 
that it has awarded more than 
$85,000 in community grants and 
sponsorships in the third quarter 
of this year to support II non
profit organizations located in 
areas throughout the United 
States where Genzyme has oper
ations. The grants are designed to 
further science education and ac
cess to health progranos and are 
consistent with Genzyme's com
mitment to encouraging innova
tion in science and addressing 
areas of unmet medical need. 

Among the grants, this quarter, 
Geozyme provided $10,000 to 
the Crittenton Women's Union 
Healthy Farnilies Prograno. This 
prograno provides education and 
support to first-time mothers 
younger than 21 and their chi 1-
dren regarding health, nuhition 
and parenting skills. Home visits 
are offered to ensure that the 
mother is mec:ting hoth her own 
and her child's basic nec:ds and 
also to offer infornoation ahout 
progranos and services that are 
available to the family. 

Genzyme also provided a 
$5,000 grant that benefits the All
ston Brighton Community De
velopment Corp.'s Bedbugs 
Eradication Initiative. Genzyme 
began its support of this prograno 

three years ago in recognition that 
bedbugs are a problem in neigh
horhoods across the city. The ini
tiative offers workshops to ten
ants, small property owners and 
homeowners on how to deal with 
infestations and incentives to 
property owners to treat affected 
units. 

Veterans collect calling 
cants for soldiers 

In a volunteer canopaign to 
support military families, retired 
military service members and 
US Family Health Plan staff an; 
collecting international calling 
cards and dishibuting them to 
soldiers stationed abroad so theX 
can call their farnilies without in
curring the cost of the overseaS 
call. They will be collecting the 
cards at health-care centers that 
are serving as drop-off siteS 
across Massachusetts fro 
Chicopee to Hyannis, and in se
lect Rhode Island locations; 
throughout the month of Septem' 
ber. 

Their efforts are part of the US 
Family Health Plan's "Year of 
the Military Family" canopaign. a 
national initiative designed to 
support, befriend, remember and 
appreciate the 3 million family 
members of those serving in th,! 
nation's unifornoed services. The 
local effort to collect and distrib
ute calling cards was initiated by 
US Family Health Plan at 
Brighton Marine Health Center. 
Calling cards will be collected b)': 
retired service members, ano 
then dishibuted to local, active 
service members who have been 
deployed overseas. 

As the calling card collection 
canopaign has not been conduct
ed before, organizers are not cer
tain how many international call
ing cards they will collect, bu! 
they have already secured a num, 
ber of US Family Health Plan 
members who have voluntec:red 
to collect the cards from the 
health centers and deliver them 
to US Family Health Plan at 
Brighton Marine Health Center, 
the site from which they will be 
compiled and delivered to the de
ployed service members. The 
health centers that have agreed to 
serve as collection sites are also 
grateful for the chance to help, 
Chicoine said. 

International calling cards can 
also be mailed to: The Calling 
Card Campaign, US Family 
Health Plan at Brighton Marine 
Health Center, 77 Warren St., 
Boston, MA02135. 

BHS reunion 
For infornoation regarding the 

50th reunion for the classes of 
1959 and 1960, please visit the 
alunrni Web site at 
www.brightonhighschoolalum
ni.org or contact Wtlliano Bell at 
tes@topeng.com or Diane Mc· 
Grath !lllion at 617-787-9873. 

' '1 

Upload your resume today at 
Wicked LocalJobs.com 

t . Don't find a job! 
Let the job find you! 



Be seeks to renovate buil_..IL.LJL"""'S 
on former archdiocese ... ""' ... 

By Richard Cherecwlch 
STAFF WRITER 

Boston College will file an 
amendment with the Boston Re
development Authority within the 
next month, seeking to renovate 
buildings on the fonner Archdio
cese of Boston property that the 
school purchased earlier this year 
to prepare for the move of the We
ston Jesuit School of Theology to 
the property. 

In 2006, the BRA and mayor 
approved an amendment to make 
repairs and permit the relocation 
of the Weston School, currently in 
Caml;>ridge, to SI. Williams Hall 
on the archdiocese property, now 
known as Be's Brighton campus. 

Earlier this year, the school pur
chased more land from the arch
diocese, including the SI. John's 
Seminary library and Bishop Pe
terson Hall, where BC is now 
seeking to house the school. The 
hall previously housed parts of SI. 
John's Seminary, which will con
tinue to operate in an adjacent 
wing of the building. 

Joe Herlihy, chief council to 
Be's master planning process, 
said renovations are required on 
classrooms and offices, but fewer 
renovations are needed than on SI. 
Williams Hall. 

''Por lack of a better tenn, we 
will abandon the plan to move to 
SI. Williams Hall," he said. The 
school will use the building for of
fices eventually, he said. 

BC Task Force members ques
tioned why BC would file the 
amendment now instead of in
cluding the necessary renovations 
as part of its upcoming master plan 
filing. 

'1 don't think it would be con
ducive," Hurlihy said. "We need 
to start doing renovations very 
soon." . 

The Weston school is scheduled I 
to move to the Brighton campus 
for fall 2008, requiring renova
tions very soon. The program for 
the move to Bishop Peterson Hall 
is identical to the approved pro
gram to move to SI. Williams Hall, 
officials said. 

The amendment also includes r 
repairs to the library, which will 
become part of BC's library sys
tem and include the Weston 

school's existing library. 
''We don't see this as beco g 

anything contentious," said om 
Keady, vice president of go em
mental and community rela . ons. 
"It's a seminary becoming a mi
nary, and a library staying a li
brary." 

Once the amendment is pled, 
the public will have 90 ctays to 
issue public comment to the BRA. 

'Jrees to come down 
Officials also announced fl?at 17 

diseased, dying or dead ~.will 
be removed from the Brir'ton 
campus in the next few weeJ(s. 

The school hired an arborist to 
examine the trees over the sum
mer, and those scheduled to blme 
down have been marked witb pink 
ribbons. 

'!be trees come from a variety 
of locations on the campus, in
cluding 12 pines along Common
wealth Avenue and a bemlock 
near the Edison School. Officials 
cin!d the archdiocese's lack of care 
as the reason the trees had to come 
down. 

. 'If there had been proper care, 
WI' probably could have sprayed 
and saved them," said Levesque. 
"At this time, they're .pretty far 
gone." 

The school is examining 
whether they will replace the trees 
in the future. As part of its master 
pLIO process, the school is examin
in,~ ways to conserve groundwater 
on the Brighton campus. ''We' re 
g(mg to improve the landscaping, 
no question about that," Keady 
said. 

Zero toll,rance policy update 

~~~ijtal~.~so~~offered an update 
on their tolerance" team 
policing Rolici', es to cut down on 

NeiighjJj>rs and task force mem-
there has been an im

pro'velTlerlt and offered their en-

CO~~g~~t~b:~ut Keady, who has 
be neighborhoods 

past three week-
ds~~.~~~, is not done. 
"I say it's improved, but 

long way to go," he 
' 'J:I<l·,tnn College is tal<ing 

',",nnu<'v. As far as I'm 
concenlM. it's priority number 

We also accept DVDs, Videos, CDs, Records 

Fr,~e HOlll. 

Pick-Up! 

To pchedule a pick-up or to H",''-''f'.U:: 

a drop-off location near you, 

To learn 

978.664.65,55 
Or visit our website 

.... oul lite nonprofll .r·o", •• 
call u. or ,,1.', our 

2007 

BUFF YOUR 
STUFF. 

j 

Relax with an Elizabeth Grady Body Buff. 
Tired, dry. dead skin is gently exfoliated, 
leaving your body silky smooth, soft and 
sensuous. You'll feel rejuevenated, cleansed 
and have a healthy glow from head to toe. 
Do your stuff. .. call for a buff. 

Call I-SOO-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.com 
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificates. 

iDeposit Express 
• DeJl9Sils can be made 24fT, 

365 days a year from your office 
eliminating visits to the bank 

• Improves cash flow 

• First 90 days are totally FREE 

• Contact a bank representative to 
learn more at 617·247·2800 

• Totally FREE Business Checking 

MERCANTILE BANK 
Banking on a first name basis 

www.MercantileBoston.com 
Member FDIC 

, I need to find a company 

SA~E~~:% 
AssuranFe TripleTred 

_..-... Featuring an 80,000 mile 

-10 REBATE 
_ """IIItA"''' "" 1jI!I\ ...... r"" .. _- - _ ... . _- ". ..._II... _III" 

•• ..,..1-

SAVE UP TO 25% 

Signatpre 
Featuring a 75,000 rile warl'anty 

,So,eak to our Tire Pr"()rei;sTciii8:ls 
866·494·1654 

that doesn't treat me like _ _ '" 

an accou.,t number. 

• 

~ Business Senic.es unc:Ieo .... 
what you need and dlw.n. 
RCN Business Services provides Unlimited 
phone over our own fiber-optic lines and 
high-speed Internet with download speeds 
starting at 5Mbps. 

Plus, you'll get outstanding service with 
our dedicated in-house support team. Even 
better, get all this at the lowest monthly rate 
available. 

It really is no surprise that once cuslorners 
chose RCN Business Services, most never 
switched back. 

Interested? Call us 
at 877.726 .. 7400 

..,.. .... ~ "''-... ~ Connect fa something morefl 

-
"I' • 

I .. 
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We're looking more impressive tfts:lln ever with more job opportunities. 
More current listings. More of you need to find the right one. 

"ISIT WICKED ___ ... OBS.COM TODAY. 

partnership with 

'~ h~tjobs® 
, lICKED 

n[:A[ Jobs.com 

«~ 2007 Yahoo I Inc. All rights I'A~ArvArI Source: Corzen, Inc., 4/07 
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Celebrate your neighborhood on S ~.I..I."'~" Sept. 23 
Allston-Brighton Parade 

The Allston-Brighton Parade 
will take place at 1 p.m. on Sun
day, Sept. 23. This is an annual 
event enjoyed by both children 
and adults. In addition to this, the 
Allston Village Bicentennial 
event is scheduled from noon-6 
p.m. following the Brian Honan 
5K and the Allston-Brighton Pa
rade. More inforniation will be 
forthcoming. 

Annual Brian 
Honan 5K RunlWalk 

The fourth annual Brian Honan 
5K RunlWalk takes place Sunday, 
Sept. 23, beginning at noon, at The 
Kells of Boston, 161 Brighton 
Ave. Allston. The first 1,000 en
trants will receive race T-shirts. 
Entry fee is $17 before Friday, 
Sept 17; $20 after and on raceday. 

The Brian J. Honan Charitable 
Fund was established to carry on 
Honan's commitment to the caus
es that he championed through
out the course of his life. Money 
raised through the Brian J. Honan 
5Kroad race benefits the scholar
ship funds of the Allston Board of 
Trade and the Brighton Board of 
Trade as well as the Brian 1. 
Honan Charitable Fund. With 
funds raised from the Brian J. 
Honan 5K, the Charitable Fund 
has been able to aid and foster 
local and national programs that 
support education, recreation, 
housing and health care. 

For more information and regis
tration, visit www.brianbonan.org. 

Allston Village Street 
Fair to celebrate 
bicentennial 

Allston will be abuzz on Sun
day, Sept. 23, noon until 6 p.m., 
on Harvard Avenue between 
Brighton Avenue and Cambridge 
Street intersections. Neighbors and 
visitors will enjoy the Allston Vil
lage Street Fair following the an
nual Brian Honan 5K street race 
and AllstonlBrighton Parade as 
part of the twin cities' Bicentennial 
Celebration. 

Guests can park free and pick up 
anDld Town-Trolley sbut!le, start
ing at 11:30 a.m. from Brighton I 
Mills parking center (at Star Mar
ket 0,/ Western Avenue) or 
~righton Landing High Rise Park
mg Garage at the corner of Guest 
!md Market streets in Brighton, 
chauffeuring visitors straight to the 
festival. 

Harvard Avenue will come alive I 
with Allston-Brighton vendor.; and 
restaurants, bountiful corporate 
giveaways (including Dunkin' 
Donuts, Red Bull, Wise Chips, 
BooKoo Energy Drink, New Eng
land Dairy Council, Welch's, 
Thrkey Hill, Hoodsie Cups and 
Cabot Cheese, to name a few). 

The children's plaza will feature I 
the Read Boston Storymobile, Fun 
with Sidewalk Sam, Franklin Park 
Zoo, Dot the Clown, Jenny the 
Juggler, Jason Escape and more
including a slide, tiki rock wall, 
games, moon bounce, face paint
ing by Fictional Faces and tempo
rary tattoos by Stingray Body Art. 
f The fair brings a radiant array of 
Boston's finest musicians. The 
Street Fair's main stage will pay 
tribute to the late Allston icon Mr. 
Butch and showcase rock and soul 
music scbeduled from Three Day 
Threshold, Velvet Stylus, Delhill, 
Jo Henley, Cahill, The Grown Up 
Noise and Brian Bergeron. 

Other highlights include spe
cial guest appearances by Billy 
Costa from ' 'TV Diner," Boston's 
Elvis - Roland Julius, and raIDe 
drawings for prizes ranging from 
restaurant gift certificates to hotel 
getaways, sponsored by business
es throughout Massachusetts. 
Raffle ticket sales will benefit the 
Franciscan Hospital for Children. 
Student Advantage will be on site 
offering chances tu win a free 
month of rent. Street performers 
also include Rami Salami and 
Mynce Pye. 

In addition to musicians and ar
tisans stationed at various shops 
and vendor stands, clubs such as 
Harpers Ferry, Common Ground, 
O'Brien's, The Wonder Bar and 
The Kells of Boston, plan to host 
free live entertainment all day. Or, 
watch a game at Sports Depot or 
The Draft on their wide-screen 
TVs. 

The extravaganza is an all-ages, 
all-cultures, wban Mardi Gras and 
celebrates the entire spirit of the 
community. Be sure to take in All
ston's unique restaurants and 
shops while in the area. 

For more information, including 
information about volunteer or 
sponsorship opportunities, call 
Joan Pasquale, co-chairwoman 
and event manager, at 617-254-
0632 or e-mail jpasquale888@ 
hotmail.com. 

Revels, Charles 
River Conservancy 
present RiverSing 

Revels and the Charles River 
Conservancy announce the fourth 
annual RiverSing: Bridging the 
Charles with Voice and Light tak
ing place Sunday, Sept.I:i3, from 
6 to 7:30 p.m., along the bacl<s of 
the Charles River at the Weeks 
Footbridge, Allston and Cam
bridge at DeWolf StIf"t and 
Memorial Drive. PnX:essional 
from Wmthrop Park in Harvard 
Square at 5:45 p.m. 

The public is invited to join 
Revels and the Charles Ri,ver Con
servancy for this free community 
sing celebrating the tml day of 
fall. 

From high atop the Weeks 

, 

Bridge linking Boston and Cam
bridge, Revels music director 
George Emlen, and giant puppets 
Oshun and Poseidon, will lead 
more than 2,000 voices in song. 

RiverSing will be a festive mu
sical affair. Joining "on the bridge" 
this year will be members of Nick 
Page's Mystic Chorale and Mystic 
Drummers, Revels Repertory 
Company (formerly Circle of 
Song) the Hala!isa Singers. Shar
ing a New Song and the Boston 
Inter-generational Chorus will 
blend as one large chorus support
ed by the RiverString Band (key
board, guitar, bass and drums). 

The public is invited to bring a 
bell to ring in the new season 
(Revels will sound its 4O-pound 
RiverBell). 

Picnics are encouraged. Come 

a blanket on the 
strolling musicians or 

Wmthrop Park in Harvard 
:;ql~ at 5 p.m., when select Har-

restaurants will be 
han~g out pre-ordered RiverS

meals. Then join in for a 
5:45 p.m. processional 

dowilkothe Charles led by larger
than.-I\fe puppets created by the 

Collaborative and the Sec
Social Aid and Pleasure 

Brass Band. 
GeI:IRi'ver~;ing lyrics in advance 

at RiverSing07@ 
RiverSing is also 

volunteers. Interested 
e-mail Jeanne 

2007 

· Over 20,000 sq Ii of workout 
space 

- Indoor pool featuring a saltwater 
sanitizing system reducing the 
usage of harmful chlorine 

- Outdoor pool 
· Group exercise classes 
· Personal training 
- Complimentary fitness session 

to get you started 
- Yoga, Pilates and spinning 
- Coming soon Pilates reformer 

program 
· Massage Therapy 

___ .. . Physical Therapy 
1079 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston, Massachusetts 02215 . Acupuncture 
CaU now - Steam rooms, sauna and 
617-254-17U whirlpool 
or check out our website - Free parking 
www.commonwealthsportsclub.com .. ,and much more 
• an uncommon experience' 

'" . 
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~Tim Schofield for 
l·-. ~ / 

~:: City Councilor 
=1\'" liston-Brighton is extreryely lucky to have so many 
,,<of qualified, passionate ~ple wanting to represent the 
,( neighborhood in Bost~1aty Council. In what bas 
yqw become a five-person race ~ a primary that will nano 

"t'lie race to two, more than one of the candidates would like y 
-t".~. 

_.make an excellent District 9 CO~ilor. 
oj:;;, The TAB, however, would ' to give its endorsement 0 

Sutherland Road resident Tim ofield. 
" .,:; Schofield shares ~e views off,s fellow candidates on many 
su'bjects, from mstltutlonal exp~ton to the need to I1llproJ,e 
schools to keep families in Allston-Brighton. 

What makes Schofield stan~dt, however, is the people and 
negotiating skills that will help . to effectively represen the 
community as part of Boston Ci Council. These skills' Iy 
k~m from his experience as an a mey, experience that wjll 

.. also allow him to understand leghl details that could be critical 
,).in.helping A-B face the massive j,owers of the universities ex-
":p~ding into its streets. 1 . 

• -~ Schofield is a person who will negotiate and wOt:k wittj peo
<Jlle, including city officials and university representati~~: r,rer 
a;d\lm simply fight them. His waylof interacting that willlik Iy 

'~E: uce the best results for the lighborhood. Schofield kltows 
~ i1t angry individuals speaking or themselves and pushin~ 
~." k against the universities lik y won't yield much. 'w.~e need 

to sPeak with one voice, and I dE't think that's happenin ," 
aS ehofield said in a candidates fi with TAB staff. 
,~-:t He's also a person who unde tands gray areas and 
;>!I!!d is very realistic in his appro I h to problems. He Jax>Js that 
-::aostQn College and Harvard University are not going away and 
" Will expand into A-B no matIer~hat. The question is how they 
·J'Will expand and how A-B will fit. 
~ Ask Schofield about any iss e, and he sees both sides f it 
,,Asked; for example, about gam ling at the last pre-prirnaot 
,:burn in the community, Schofield said he understood gabbling 
·,ts a part of our society, and that the best politicians could do 

would be to harness the profits from it to help conmlunities. 
Schofield has ideas for spec\6c solutions to A-B 's problems. 

'F"amilies would be more likely ~? stay in A-B if they had access 
:~o quality K-8 schools, Schofie~tl says. How to makeA-B, treets 
:safer? Implement community policing, Schofield says. 
I' Schofield is also the most well-rounded of the candidates. In 
::actdition to his experience as attorney, Schofield has wpdred " ± :ias a Congressional aide in Was . glon, D.C., served as chair
:~an of the Ward 21 Democratic Committee and is a v~ 
::Who served in Saudi Arabia duJ.mg the Gulf War. While lie may 
'lOot have lived as long in A-B some of the other es, 
" ~ candidat

' 

:~chofield understands this nei borhood and has shown ~ de
:votion to it not least in his wor as co-chairrnan of the Bljlghton
!AIIston Bicentennial Commi~ that helped create the new 
!:Brighton-Allston Heritage Ml:¥um and scheduled a ~ of 
ievents throughout the year to celebrateA-B's 200th birtlilay. 
:: In the primary election for District 9 City Councilor, rote for 

irl1ll Schofield. 

" :: Tell lIS what you tlllnid 
I' J I: We want to bear from you. ~tters or guest columns be 
I: typewritten and signed; a daytime phone number is ~ujnd 
': verification. Letter length should be no more than 300 
:: Please note that election-rel!ted leners will not be pub in 
:: the week prior to the election. 
:: By mail: The TAB Community Newspapers, LeIters 10 Edi-
:: tor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, t-tA 02492. ..L 

By fax: (781) 433-8202. Bye-mail: allston-brighton@..,....com. 
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City 
'F rustrated residents have 

called my attention to the 
. fact that the city's cuvent 
streeH:leaning program is 
sweeping up more than just our 
streets and parkways - it is 

GUEST 
COLUMN 

cleaning out the 
Boston residents who are scram
bling to retrieve their missing 
cars. 

While everyone can agree on 
clean streets, we should not be al
lowing the tow companies to 
make millions off our backs. 

City officials have given inde
pendent tow companies free rein 
to seize thousands of cars each 
month to the tune of millions. 

Rouse v 
ByBob~ 

Copyright © 2007 Beacoo Hill 
Roll CalL All Rights Reserved 

lHE HOUSE AND SENAlE. 
Beacon Hill Roll Call records local 
representatives' votes on two roll 
calls from prior legislative ses
sions. 1be roll calls are from de
bate on the House version of a 
$26.7 billion fiscal 2008 budgel 
The House and Senate evepruaIly 
awroved a version that was~igned 
by Gov. Deva! Patrick after be ve
toed several sections. 1bere were 
no roll call votes in the House or 
Senate last week 

$IS Mll.lJON FOR EDUCA
TIONAL MATERlALS FOR 
SCHOOLS (H 4000) 

House 19-138, rejected an 
amendment providing $IS million 
to schools for educational material 
including text books, computers 
and lab equipmenl The fimding 
would be distributed on a per pupil 
fonnula with each school district 
receiving the same amount of 
money per pupil. Amendment sup
porters said that many parents have 
been buying educational materials 
for their children to go to school 
and argued that it is time for the 
state to absoro these costs. They 
noted that there are just Wlder a 
million students in the state and 
that the $lS million would provide 
schools with an estimated $IS per 
pupil. Amendment opponents said 
that the budget already substantial
ly increases fimding for education 
and local aid. They argued that the 
state simply cannot afford the addi
tional $IS million and noted that 

o 
• 

I~ THlSA 
SOfT VATCIR 

OR S\o\A\.,LOW 
Rec!&SSlON AS 
"tHE EXPeRTS 

WOULOSNi? 

"fii/ 
t!/ 

~ ~ hlO//SI;VG 

!114/?l(ET 

or gets tough on towing 
year's streeH:leaning 

progra,p began in April, more 
cars had been towed 

of August. The private 
c6~npa:nies contracted by the 

$ I 00 for each towed 
collected more than 

in a tittle over four 

towing companies are 
exc:ess:jvely and aggressively 

residents. The towing 
p~~t,~~i:Se ~most severe in dense
I) neighborhoods like 

End, Roxbury and 
Boston, suggesting that 
companies might be fo

cll';;mi th.el·irattention in the areas 
give them the most dol

mile. 
Beypnd the financial burden 
infllvicluals, the city of Boston 

missing out on the oppor
to collect a fair share of 

to provide property 

tax relief, strengthen low-per
foIDling schools or combat our 
persisting street violence. 

Exaceroating the matter is the 
fact that many streets signs are 
ill-kept or missing, and confus
ing street -cleaning schedules 
often vary from street to street or 
even on different sides of the 
same street. It is imperative that 
city officials deteIDline if the cur
rent program can be modified. 

The towing issue has struck a 
nerve with a large number of 
people who live and work in 
Boston. I heard from a mother 
who had to chase her car down a 
street, all the while holding her 
two young kids, in a vain attempt 
to retrieve her car and bring her 
children to day care. Another 
story came from a grieving man 
who spent an afternoon at his de
ceased brother's house picking 
out an outfit for the burial. When 
he went outside, his car was 

N HILL ROLL CALL 

gone. 
Meanwhile, another man came 

home early from working the 
graveyard shift after a round of 
chemotherapy left him too weal}; 
to complete the shift. Much to his 
surprise and dismay, he discov
ered that his car was towed be
cause he lost track of the early
morning street-cleaning 
schedule. 

Councilor Linehan and 1 called 
for a hearing to deteIDline if the 
current street-cleaning program 
can be tailored in il way that en
sures clean streets without bank
rupting residents. A public dia
logue about towing is one step 
toward creating a balanced 
street-cleaning program. It is the 
city's responsibility to employ a 
reasonable street-cleaning pro
gram that keeps our streets clean 
and protects its residents from 
onerous fines and abusive, puni
tive towing practices. 

, __ ,-,wn extra funds for education 
incr#]ng fimding for good pr0-

well-intentioned but 
result in an unbalanced bud
''Yes'' vote is for the $IS 

"No" vote is against the 
$~~ni: 

Kevin Honan, No 
Michael Moran, No 

$~ Mill.lON FOR SMAKf 
GRClWI:HHOUSING (H 4000) 

2Q. I 38, rejected an 
ame!rjdrnent providing $S million 

Growth Housing 
llUl;DKmo. t ne: rurlClt'S used to pay 

law that offers financial 
iooerltives to encourage communi-

develop high density boos
u.o i • .,..... town centers and other 10-

wbere there is already 
to transit, water and sewer. 

~v,'lopme[lts must designate 
of the units for 
1be funds are 

desiltned to oltIsetthe increased ed-
and public safety costs that 
from the new housing. 

~rt~~~ supporters said that tl quickly running out of 
argued that it is cru

in order to 
communities that are 

new bousing. Amend-

m:~~::: said that they un-
do the need for replenishing 

They argued that one
would not solve the 
urged members to 

until separate legislation 
a comprebensive and 
solution is presented to 

(A ''Yes'' vote is 
million. A ''No'' vote is 

the $S million). 

~qJ. A"VW Honan, No 

Rep. Michael Moran, No 

ALSO UPON BEACON HILL 

NONTOXIC PEST CON
TROL (H 809) - The Environ
ment, Natural Resources and 
Agriculture Committee held a 
hearing on legislation to establish 
a Nontoxic Pest Management 
Center aimed at reducing the use 
of toxic pest management meth
ods and to provide education and 
training in pest prevention and 
non-toxic methods of pest control. 

$600,000 10 SP lHE 
COST OF A PUB~EDUCA-
nON (S 291) - e ucation 
Committee beld a . on a bill 
providing $600, a consul-
tant to conduct an independent 
study to detem1ine the updated 
cost of an adequate public educa
tion in Massachusetts and to ex
amine the formula used to distrib
ute billion of dollars annually in 
Chapter 70 education to cities and 
towns. Supporters testified that it 
is time to fully examine the re
sources necessary to achieve the 
state's educational goals. They 
noted that the criteria and assump
tions used to distribute education 
aid are outdated, inconsistent and 
unfair to many cities and towns. 
The committee is also considering 
several bills that immediately 
change the fimding formula. 

REQUIRE HOSPITALS 10 
NOTIFY PATIENTS OF DISCI
PLINE OF DOCTORS - The 
Health Care Committee's bearing 
agenda included a proposal requir
ing hospitals to notify patients 
within 24 hours of any disciplinary 

action taken against their doctor (S 
1246). Other legislation that was 
heard by the committee includes 
creating a new crime of imperson
ating a doctor and directing the at
torney general to develop fines and 
penalties for violators)(H 2133); 
requiring physicians and hospitals 
to notify patients of mammogram 
test results within 96 hours (H 
2188) and requiring that physi
cians disclose in writing each gift, 
benefit or gratuity received from 
drug companies (H 2279). 

PRICE GOUGING - The Pub
lic Safety and Homeland Security 
CommitIee held a hearing on a bill 
making it a crime to price gouge 
during a declared state emergency. 
The measure would impose up to a 
2.S-year prison sentence ancVor 
$5,000 fine on anyone who 
charges excessive prices for neces
sities including food, fuel and sbel
ter (S 137S). 1be commitIee'S 
bearing also included proposals 
protecting the privacy of persons 
who call 911 to report an emer
gency and exempting their names; 
addresses and phone numbers 
from the state's public records law 
(S 1386); requiring citie& and 
towns' inspectors of buildings 
plumbing or gasfitting to be 
trained to administer cardiopul
monary resuscitation (H 2330) and 
requiring all establishments to pr0-
vide signs that notify the occu
pants of the location of emergency 
exits and urges them to stay cabn 
during an emergency and to pr0-
ceed orderly to one of the exits (S 
1343). 

Bob Kak,en welcomes feedback 
at bob@beaconhillrollCali. 



Tell me, 0 Great and 
Mighty Food Gods, what 
cardinal sin I committed to 

deserve this cruelest of sentences 
in culinary purgatory: the realiza
tion that plunging my face into a 

GUEST 
COLUMN 
DAVE GRAoUAN 

Health 
of my brain has to considlhang
ing up the scrumptious ernels 
for good, alongside ,~ tasty 
Marlboro Mediums 1 to huff 
away on for more years than I'd 
care to acknowledge. I 

In short, numerous news re
ports and the doctor of I cyber
space himself, WebMD, ljave re
ported that a man who Istuffed 
himself daily with two bags of 
microwave popcorn developed a 
rare disease called brondhiolitis 

cavernous bag of steamy, salty, obliterans, now known simply as 
buttery popcorn might not be Popcorn Lung - hecausb, let's 
quite as healthy as riibbling on or- face it, it's just catchier, mb. 
ganic bananas. The ailment, linked to a but-

OK, so maybe I've always tery-tasting chemical called di
known on some deeply subcon- acetyl, has been found primarily 
scious level that there are innu- in factory workers wbo make mi
merable ways to keep my taste crowave popcorn - Which, until 
buds occupied during a movie this news came out, used ~o rank 
that my body will appreciate a right alongside Beer Tasler and 
great deal more than popcorn and Swedish-Masseuse 'fraining 
Vanilla Coke. That doesn't mean Dummy on my list of drear,' jobs. 
I'm going to drop dead, does it? But the widely reportell pop-

Sayeth the gods, "Not so fast com fanatic is apparently lbe first 
there, butter boy." known case of a cons1ID1fr who 

I, 2007 

PERSPECTI 

pops my verbial balloon 
Thanks to this startling 

come to be known as "P'OP~I:n Lung," some 
small part of my brain to consider 

hanging up the kernels for 
good, alongside those Marlboro 

Mediums I used to huff on for more 
years than I'd care to a~mowIE~gle. 

"non asked the patient if he is 
"ver around butter-flavored mi
,;rowa"" popcorn, be replied, ''I 
,un microwave popcorn." 

You have no idea how eerie it 
was for me to read this, knoWing 
Ibat I, too, have a special fond
llesS for all but planting my face 
in the bag and inhaling the buttery 
IUmes from a freshly popped 
batch like a junkie finally getting 
his fix. ("SniffffIf ... aaaaaahb
hh!") It's one of those dark little 
,:ecrets, like having a fondness for 
"heesy '80s songs by Journey or 
.- dare 1 go there - the Go-Gas. 

If you've taken nearly as strong 

in this medical mys
as:~ ha,ve, you are undoubted

for more information, 

~r ~~a~~~~.PC:;~~ Thanks Ie: research, the 
ans,weti to most of your ques

be found right here: 
they just remove 

dt(l're~yl stuff from the ingre
substin<re something 

~~~~;~t,r like, say, gobs of real 

companies indicated 
do just that - al

Ipn)bably not with butter 
replacement. Probably 

solIlet)J~ng with a name like oxy-

hydroxophyll methacelluIide. 
But l'm concerned that the new 
formula won't be as tasty - kind 
of like when they removed the 
lard from Twinkies. 

Q: Oh man, those old Twinkies 
rocked the house, didn't they? 

A: Dude, totally! 
Q: SO, which Go-Gos song is 

your favorite? 
A: Actually I'm partial to a solo 

single from lead singer Belinda 
Carlisle called ... urn, er, I mean, 1 
don't know what you're talking 
about. 1 was referring to a friend 
when I mentioned that. Enough 
questions for now. 

Seriously, to even hint that 1 
might need to give up this heav
enly munchie gives me the 
willies. My workplace has its 
very own vendor-style popcorn 
machine, and for long periods of 
time it has served as the center of 
my professional universe - we're 
talking daily trips here, without 
fail , for months on end. 

I would send instant messages 
to one of my food buddies to sug
gest a break, using only two 
words: "poppage stoppage?" We 

II 

would casually stroll back to our 
desks after consuming two or 
three (or four) cups full, actually 
singing "Popcorn in My Belly 
Makes Me Happy" (to the tune of 
John Denver's "Sunshine on My 
Shoulders"). It's a fact - check 
the surveillance footage. 

So you' ll understand why this 
artificial-butter crisis scares the 
bejesus out of me, and you'll also 
understand why I say that, health 
be damned, we're all going to die 
someday, and I'd be all too happy 
if 1 met my maker while downing 
a big-ass bag of Pop Secret and 
watching a good flick on my big
screen TV. 
. Besides, with a little modera
tion by us chowhounds and the 
promise of healthier ingredients 
to come, we shouldn't fret ibis 
episode too much. ~ 

What movie would I be watch
ing? Well, consideting my sup
porting cast of buttery delicious
ness, I'd have to go with 
"Serenity." " 

Dave Gradijan is a former edi
tor for Communiry Newspaper 
Company. ""-

Thanks to this startling news of has contracted the disea.ie. Ac
what has come to be known as cording to ABC News, y.,hen a 
''Popcorn Lung," some small part I doctor farniliar with this p enom-

On a Hill tucked between a pi . c ground and burial place "" 

, High on a hill, it calls to 
me." - Tony Ben
nett 

I've worked for the State De
partment of Mental Health since 
1972. I've done support services 

THINKING 
OUT LOUD 
SAL GIARRATANI 

people living in the worse 'ods 
of their lives. Some peo Ie get 
better and move on. Others stay 
the same and go chronic. 

My three years at the Sljattuck, 
a public health facility in jamaica 
Plain, was a real eye-opdner for 
me. At the Shattuck, we pieced 
together all kinds of imperfect 
and incomplete people. \ Many 
show up for help; others 'Ife sent 
there with no choices of their own 
to make. 

and I've done direct care. Since When the late U.S. Senator 
1985, I have been a police officer Hubert Humphrey taIk~ about 
at the old Massachusetts Mental those living in the shadows or 
Health Center on Fenwood Road twilight of life, be coul~ have 
fpr 31 years, at Lemuel Shattuck I been talking about this pl"F' , 
Hospital for three years, and at The shadows are all arouna -
both Fuller Mental Health Center severely medically ill folks wait
in t1)e South End and Lindemann ing to die. Others, mostly, boping 
Mental Health Center in down- to live. The overburdened med
town Boston since October oflast ical staff tries its best to comfort 
year. - I and care for these folks, some-

For more than 34 112 years, I times forgotten boIh by family 
have seen the ups and downs of and society itself. 

The overburdened medical 
to comfort and care folks, 

sometimes forgotten botli lbyfamily and 
society ihuallf 1 

The upper floors have several 
psych units operated by DMH 
,md several vendors dealing with 
folks trying to overcome various 
addictions. 

All these people, plus Depart
ment of Corrections prisoners 
,;ent here for medical treatment 
.- cuffed and chained like the 
Ghosts of Christmas Past and es
,:orted throughout the hospital's 
'Various clinics. 

Those from the surrounding 
,:ommunity seeking help 111so 
,:orne up the hilly driveway to get 
better while living at home. 

proud to be outpatients 
both stay out of the 

sha,jol1,j;and avoid the twilight. 
working at the Shat-

tbOUgllt it was a place to 
working there be

[Ween fqJ\J'~and 2006,1 found out 
to live, too. 

the folks have had sad 
tell sadder stories. 1 lis
them. I laughed with 

~l\~'!:fuJUy offered a little 

·"Miostl oeDD1'~TIlsh by the place 
here to there on Mor
They see the hospital 

on one side and a cemetery on the up out of the blue. They'rejust'li\
other side and they drive faster to tle insects. Then I watch 'the 
get away from both. clients from all the different 

The land around the Shattuck is floors outside congregating I!dth 
beautiful - the sounds of spring, one another like human fireflies 
the birds in the air and folks hav- lightening up their cigs. 
ing picnics in full view of the Eventually they recognize ins 
place few are willing to see. time to go inside and put anotli~r 

There's a metaphor here some- day behind them, hoping fo~ ,a 
where - aren't you glad you live better tomorrow. They say goo)!
where you live? Aren't you glad night and head inside to thatpllice 
you're not at the Shattuck or that most of us hopefully will 
some other place not really never have to experience. 
home? You can speed by the plac!;;or 

Someone said there's a fine you can slow down and thank 
line between sickness and health, God, it's there. 
and between those living in the Meanwhile, 1 say goodnig1jt'to 
shadows and their twilights and the clients and really wish them 
the rest of us. ' fewer shadows and more hQpe 

The other day 1 worked a po- come morning high up on that hill 
lice detail back at the "Shadows" tucked between that picnic area 
and found to my amazement so and the cemetery. 
many of the clients remembering A hospital sadly few really Un
me and saying hello. I also no- derstand and a mission now mC')fe 
ticed fireflies diving for the park- than 50 years. 1bank God for the 
ing lot lights. They seem to light Shattuck, 

tn~n't ~OU curiOUS? 

We Can't Show You 
And We Certalinly Can't S 

e Brand Names, 
You The Prices. 

NOW imagine BUYING DIRECT from over 700 nm,nr/..nnmA manufacturers and their authorized suppliers, 

without having to pay hidden store markups and costs. Join thousands of families who are 

furnishing, decorating and rE!modeling for up to HALF THE . Our prices are too low to advertise. So ... 

Come see for yourself how m h less things really cost! 

• members only sho'ltTOOm 
® 

The #1 way to buy direct 

--J (onvenient Boston 

Don't Be Left Out • 
REQUEST R COMPLIMENTARY VISITOR'S PASS NOW! 

-800-903-7691 
w w.directbuy.com 

• 
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BE YOUR 
OllVN Boss. 

( o r k eep sniveling In your cubicle.) 

I 

4th Annual Greater ~oston 
Franchise Showcase 

Saturday, Sept. 29, 
9AMto3 PM 

Sheraton' Braintree 
Exit 6 off of Rt. 1-93 

Space is limited and pre· registration is 
strongly ehcouraged at 

www_FranchiseNewEngland.com 

BU student injLlL"~ 
A 2 1-year-old female Boston 

l1"\versity stlldent from Colorado 
~ seriously injured in a collision 
SatUrday morning, Sept 15. The 

was arraigned Monday 
mo\1ning, Sept 17, in Brighton 

on drunken driving charges. 
Aa::Ol'(lin~ to reports, tlle vic

a taxi cab near 
supermarket at 

P",:icrurd's Comer when she was an 

in collision 
Jeonghyn traveled nearly 400 feet 
from the collision before crashing 
into two parked cars. 

Originally listed in critical con
dition, the victim's condition has 
improved and she is expected to 

with survive. 
Jeonghyn posted $5,()()(} bail at 

the Disnict 14 station early Satur
day after her arrest, and the bail 
remained in place Monday. 

Send US your school evE~ for our education Ilsdng. 
al/~;to/l-bJrigJltOjrJ@c:nc!~om or fax 781-433-8202 

!i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§~~~~~~ Fashion Jewelry. 

Lauren. For Himl 

StJ~~~~~~~~' Waterford Crystal & 
pi. services, grrt cards, Stride Rite, 

Of payments on credit accounts. 
; account. Macy's employees not eligible. 
I I 

star REWARDS 
Open. Matis AccountfOf extra 20% savings 
on top of your 15%-20% cardholder savings 
mentioned above. Exclusions apply; see left. 

are subject to credit approval; savings valid the V"""'<"'",n! is w.,ned and the next day; excludes services, certain lease 
,on furniture, mattresses, an9 rugs, the new _ •• " ..... , ....... 'uto $' 00; appUcation must qualify for immediate 

savings; employees not eligibl'r Sorry. no phone ord.rs. EFFECT TliROUGH 9n 6l07. Not responsible for 
For store locations & hours, log on to macys.com 

Double 
homicide 

trial begins 
By Richard Cherecwlch 

STAFF WRITER 

The nial of a Cambridge man 
charged with murdering two peo
ple in an Allston apartment in 
January 2006 began Monday in 
Suffolk Superior Court. 

Craig Smith, 38, is charged 
with the Shooting deaths of Julio 
Ceus, 33, and Natalie Sumner, 
18, of Franklin, N.H., in Ceus' 
Kelton Street apartment. 

As the prosecution retold the 
story, they described a grisly 
scene in which the two victims 
were left lying On the floor in 
pools of their own blood as two 
men fled with cell phones and 
money. 

"This is case about drugs, a 
case about a man who had a pur
pose and a plan, and ultimately, in 
the end, you 're going to know 
this is a case about murder," As
sistant Disnict Attorney John 
Pappas told the jury during open
ing statements Oil Monday. 

Smith is also charged with 
armed assault with intent to mur
der and assault and battery with a 
dangerous weapon for the shoot
ing of another man at the scene, 
as well as two counts of assault, 
two counts of armed robbery and 
unlawful possession of a firearm. 
He pleaded not guilty to all 
charges. 

Cell phone records show Smith 
allegedly made two calls to Ceus 
shortly after 9 p.m. on the night of 
Jan. 8, 2006. The two men knew 
each other, and both the prosecu
tion and defense said Ceus sold 
cocaine out of the apartment to 
Smith. 

"He was not a stranger to 244 
Kelton St.," Pappas said. 

When Ceus opened the door, 
Smith and another suspect, wl)o 
was never caught, allegedly 
forced Sumner and a 71-year-old 
woman who lived in the apart
ment into a back bedroom. An
other 18-year-old woman was al
ready in the bedroom. Ceus was 
forced to lie on his stomach in a , 
hallway, Pappas said. 

The two men allegedly de
manded money and cell phones, 
while one allegedly said, 'This 
isn' t it. TIlis isn' t all there is. 
You' re lying." Smith, armed with 
a gun, then allegedly made a sig
nal to the other suspect. 

"After he gave that signal, bul
lets started to fly inside Apart
ment 12," Pappas said. 

When the carnage ended, Ceus 
had been shot once in the back of 
the head and once in the temple, 
and Sumner was shot in the back. 
The other man, who was in bed in 
an adjacent room, was shot multi
ple times but survived. The other 
18-year-old found a bullet in the 
hood of her sweatshirt;1 and the 
71-year-old was shot at, but both 
were unharmed, Pappas said. 

A camera at a storage facility 
around the corner on Walbridge 
Street took video of Smith's 1991 
Toyota Carolla driving toward 
Commonwealth Avenue shortly 
after the murders occurred. Smith 
was arrested driving the sarne car 
in Cambridge in March 2006. 

Smith's attorney, James Bu
dreau, said the fact that Smith's 
phone was used to make the calls 
and his car was seen near the 
murders was "pure Kafkaesque 
coincidence." 

'There is no evidence Smith 
was out for Ceus," Budreau said. 
'They were involved in a busi
ness together." 

Clad in a tan Suit, Smith sat qui
etly throughout the opening state
ments. He has been held without 
bail since his arraignment in 
Brighton Disnict Court in March 
2006. 

Budreau told the IS-person 
jury there is no forensic evidence 
tying Smith to the crime and al
though the prosecution plans on 
presenting the other man who 
was shot as an identification wit
ness, "identifications themselves 
are a weak basis to convict a per
son." 

Testimony in the nial will con
tinue throughout the week. 

Read our 
blogs!!!! 
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rto era 
MIFA recognizes

j 
e work of Ct""",TTL:lo 

t's finally happened. Crafts aren't 
boring anymore. 

ln a quiet evolution, crafters are 
pushing their wod<: past the function
al knick-knacks you dreaded receiv
ing on your birthday into the reabn of 

contemporary art. 

ART 
FRANcIsMA -

So itLSlead of getting a hand-made cof
fee tabl.e or a colorful tapestry, you get a 
table n:.ade entirely out of scrap wood or 
melted bowls that look like Salvador 
Dali's famous clocks. 

Those are just two examples from the 
new exhibit "Shy Boy, She Dero, and 
Isis: TI.e Art of Conceptual Craft" at the 
Museum of Fine Arts through Jan. 6. 
Some of 120 pieces in the exhibit look 
like th,'Y came from a contemporary fur
niture catalog, which makes sense be
cause, lrior to this exhibit, all these items 
were it the California home of Ron and 
Anita Wornick. 

"The house does feel empty;' says 
Anita. "We have filled it in with some 
other things, but there are still some hare 
spots." 

''In fact, it's horrible;' adds Ron. ''We 
really do miss all the pieces. A stranger 
may n(~ be able to see all the bare spots, 
but we do." 

But Ron is quick to say that not sharing 
their ccllection would be selfish, especial
ly when it appears this form of art is rela
tively new and uncategorized. 

For most people, the term "crafts" re
lates ~l craft fairs where patrons can 
browse through various tents for colorful 
bowls, .hand-made rugs and wooden furni
ture. Tlte Wornick Collection shows the 
evolutilln of craft artists from making 

High Noone 
With "Atheist," you'll believe in 

hot playwright and talented actor 

T
he words "Bos\on" and "hot playwrighf' n't often 
appear in the $ame sentence, but thanks to Ronan 
Noone, they belong together. 

The young playwright's getting buzz these days, 
thanks in part to the Hunrington Theatre Company, which 

. has taken Noone under its wing. The theater presents two 
of Noone's plays this fall, and if you want to know what all 

THEATER~EW 
ALEXANDER STEVfNS 

the fuss is about, check out 
'''The Atheist," Noone's 
sharply observed little 
human comi-tragedy that 
attracted no less a star than 

Campbell · Scott, ~o 's performing the one-man show, 
Sept. 25-30, at the Boston Center for the Arts. 

"The Atheist" is the story of Augustine !Early, an 
angry young journalist whose humanity occasionally 
pokes through, despite his fulltime efforts to suppress 
it. He had a bad start in life - not much luck in the par
ent lottery - but Iie possesses an odd resourcefulness 
that he demonstrated at the age of 12 when he solved 
his mother's housing problem with a Molotov cocktail. 
Determined to rise above his hicky Kansas roots, he 
latches onto journalism, where he just might enjoy a 
quick ride to the top, since he'll be unhindered by 
ethics. He's s60n blackmailing a kinky con ressman 
and selling out his own girlfriend. smile and smooth talk, you know 

side. The great irony is 
he realizes. But damaged 
that's devouring him and 
it's the fight for Augustine's soul 

fur'Cq'lnaJ pieces to pieces of art. 
trying to throw up the window 

and tell people that 'Hey, this is 
of remarkable,'" explains Ron. 

trying to separate these pieces 
from I what you may see at a crafts show. 

W,;sible we do have a new category. 
the discussion we want to start 

collectors and art critics." 
discussion is much-needed. Cam
resident Marilyn Pappas is one of 

included in the collection and 
exhibit is a step toward giving 

more notoriety. 
a lot of places around the country, 
artists were seen as second-class 
" explains Pappas. '''There's been a 

From the Womlcks to the MFA (ctockwlse from top left): 

eating him up in
a better man than 
others. It's a trap 

his path. And 
'''The Atheisf' 

MFA, page 17 

"Out on a Umb #2" by Ron Gerton, "Scarlet" by Martin 
Blank, "'Triple on Base" by Bennett Bean, and "'Persona" 
by Fablane Garcia. 

The original 
piano man 

Newton man helps honor the 
lifo and music a/Irving Berlin 

I
rving Berlin got his big 
brealc at Pelham's Cafe in 
New Yod<: City's China
town, where he per

formed as a singing waiter. 
Decades later, his music 

MUSIC 
FRANClsMA 

wafted through Newton 
neighborhoods, where it 
was. overheard by a young 
Alex LeFevre, who would 
later be inspired to act as 
music director and conduc
tor of "Irving Berlin's I Love 
a Piano;' a musical tribute 
that plays at the Cutler Ma
jestic Theatre in Boston, 
through Sept. 30. 

"Irvtng I Love a Ptano" . 
tncludes more than 60 songs by 
the great composer (above). 

Maybe LeFevre fIrst heard Berlin hits such as "White Christ
mas; ' "Puttin' on the Ritz" and '''There 's No Business (Like 
Show Business)" in the old black-and-white movies that fea
tured them, but he also remembers hearing the music emanate 

BERUN, page 17 

It's tempting to say, as Augustine connives his way up 
the ladder, that he doesn't have any morals. But oone has 
written a far more complex and interesting cha$cter than 
that. If Augustine were truly soulless, this would an be easy 
for him. But it's the great accomplishment of Noone's play 
and Scott's perfo ance that despite Augustine's easy 

from simple storytelling to an eng:agIl~l~i~TE'R. 
page 17 
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KEEPING TABS 
THINGS 1 ", :/EE >< 

A
n AJternattve wod: What ~ being gay 
was the norm? That s the questlon 
posed In the off-Broadway musical 
' lanna, Don,"" a show that follows a 

match-moklng teenager who 'challenges 
everyone's point of view" atter his friends steve 
and Kate foil In love, The loud seae has ele
ments of pop, rock. funk and R&B. Th~ musical 
also makes you wonder what a straight pride 
porade might look like, I picture ~ being ~mllor 
to the drunk. belligerent c rowd atter a Sox 
game at Fenwoy, Through Oct, 13, Wednes
days and Thursdays 7:30 p,m., Fridays 8 p ,m" 
Saturdays 4 p.m, and 8 p,m" Sundays 3 p ,m, at 
the Boston Center for the Arts In Boston, T1cke~: 

$42-$50,CaIl617-933-8600, 

Opeta for the People: ThIs Is quickly becom
ing one of the premiere events In the c~ and ~ 
cIoesn't help that tickets ar~ flrst COO'l9, flrst 
serve, the Opeta Boston Underground Is re
tumlng for ~ sophomore season of bringing 
the elegance and majesty of the opera to 
places like the Lizard Lounge In Cambridge, 
This vAil be hosted by Opera Boston MWc DI
recta Gil Rose and vAil feature the talents of 
mezzo Glorivy Nroyo, tenol Chrlstlon FlgLOeroo 
and pIoroo accomponirn.ft by Angela 

Gooch, The program Is ca;E'VIva! Songs of 
Spain and Latin America: Is Inspired by 
the show 'Alnodomor: Ge there early and 
enjoy the opera In a bar, I nesdoy, Sept. 26, 
cIom at 7 p,m, at the Lizard Lounge In Com
brIdge,TlCkets: $8,CoI617-451-3388, 

Who the DIckens Is H?: ending to this 
murder-mystery musical <,,,,"" .• oon you only 
hove yourself to Mystery of EdwIn 
Drood" was the title Charles 
DIckens novel that has adopted Into fllms 

, 
and ploys ttvoughout the years, This incar
natipn maps out the characters .,vo/ved 
end leaves the final detective WOfk to the 
<:JUdence, Ws fun for the whole forniy. espe
ck:lo/ ~ you gElt everyone In the theatre to 
vote tor a rarojom character a one that 
dOOsn't rookel onysense, Through Oct. 14, 
Thu!sdoys to ~aturdays at 8 p,m" Sundays at 
2 p,m, at the lurtle Lone Playhouse ., New
ton.tl1ckets: $;~, CoII617-244-Q169, 

Oelebeola !he foil: Yes, n's always good for , 
a ~-lough when 'rQUI' friend tumbles clown 
the blairs, but IhIs Isn' t the kIOO of fan we're talk
ng pbout, Ws the season (dd you rootice the 
at Was gettlroJ C<>OIer?) and ., celebration. the 
4th bnnuol Rlll8lSlng wi! retum to the bam of 
the~ha1es Rver for an evening of music, 
~ and plCrics (you con pre-Ofder a picnic 
meal from some Harvard Square restaurants), 
AI patrons an3 asked to bring a ben for the tro
dIt1onoI mginJ of the 4O-poLrd RIver Bel to 
welcome the season, Slndoy. Sept. 23 6 pm. to 
7:30 p.m.on t'l9 bonks of the Charles RIver at 
ther Footbr1dge, Free, CaH 617-972-8300, 

HIpster Funcllaiser. 826 Boston Is a non-proflt 
org::nizatlon 'nat Mas students, aged 6to 18, 

"~' WIlting (which ~ helping to defeat 
011 'Mx>don and bmoI wrIti1g that's Wleak-
ng 01 CNer the country), They cIo this 
~ I.':>IunteefS around the cDnYn.ln~ doing 
one-<Jn-One!essbns ~ the students, Here's a 
ch<IDce to support the program and also 
enjoy a night out, ' Revenge of the Book 
Eaters" IncILO:Jes authOf Davy Rothbart (cre
ata- of Found MagazIne), comedian Eugene 
~ (from HBO's 'Fight of the Conco<dsj 
and rnusIc b\' India groups Of Montreal and 
Mates of state,AIso performing ~ VIO Audio, 

Don'tl" throull1' oct" 
31, at the seA. 

states "Zanna, 
sp<.akl"'5, ment of jazz musicians ' YAho are YAde open to 

8er1i*e grads YAho vAil relerose their debut 
In October, So enjoy on evening of India 

en'te/lal .... ment and help kids ~er better so 
IIrovbe in the future they'll be more Philip 
,Weld .... esdoy, !Sep,j,26, 6:30 p,m. at the 

8erKl\l<J Performance Center In Boston, TIckets: 
150, CoN 617-931-2Co:J, 

Bli~cIed by Science: The father of synttrpop 
cornnlna bock and combining his collection 

machinery ~ a jazz trio. Thomas 
debuts his oow EP 'Uve @ Sx:NV" and re

im<Yli,'lnn his old h~ ' She Bliroded Me Wrth Sci
erojE/: ' H)rperac'ltve," and ' Europe and the Pi
,,",' Tu"~" , .. A/h the Jazz Moflo Hans, Dolby 
hoOO3r1E1d upon the trio in Son Francisco 

he says there Is on underground move-

everything from 'tumtabllsm' to New Orleans 
marching band funk: Whatever ~ Is, ~ sounds 
c razy and something only the Dolby could cre
ate, Monday, Sept. 24, 9 p,m, at Harper's Ferry In 
Boston, TICkets: $22-$25, Call: 800-594-8499, 

A Decode of ArIIs1Ic MusIc: That's rtght the 
Chameleon Arts Ensemble is celebrolt1g ~ 
10th season of 'integrating old and roew reper
toire nto uooxpected rnusIc chanber pr0-

grams" and you sill haven't gone to a show, 
ShanefU. The season opener r&creates the very 
tist show where dI the groups were trios, You wi 
hear Beethoven. Dahl and sweet sweet BrdYns, 
~ Is some the best chamber music n town, 
Don't~ooother decode to expertence n,Sat
urdoy, Sept, 29, 8 p,m, at the Goethe-instlM n 
Boston, TICkets: $18-$38, Col 617-427-82(X), 
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Hu I gary for classic music? Rest of the season 
at String Ensemble 

• 
, , , , , 

New Engl l nd String Ensemble 'cheats' on 

W hen 19th century H~garian 
_ composers wrote their 
, music, most of them envi-
~i,oned a large orchestra playing their 
pieces. 
r Well, now it's time for a chan~e, 
, The New England String E\lsemb1e 
~sents "Hungarian Dance;' rearrang-

ClASSICAL 
il$ANClS MA 
. 5 

:. I 
~ these lesser-known woIks in order to 
~e the pieces to fit the ensemble, 
.. ' :'We usually stick with 'pitjces for 
lking orchestras;' explains Music Di
~tor Federico Cortese. "We are cheat
, g with this one, We're having ~," 

• :rbe perfonnance PlayS=tt Jo Hall 0: the New England Co tory on 
ept. 23 and will feature the wo of fIVe 

,wferent composers: Brahms, I Bartok, 
p ubay, Kurtag and Sarasate. 
• Classical music fans will imrqediately 
i"ecognize that some of these composers 
ken't Hungarian. 

"I wanted to avoid doing a simple, 
thnic-centered concert;' says ,Cortese, 

J'I was more interested in talking about 
~t non-Hungarian composers 
)bought about Hungarian music, I want-

fi
to think a little outside the box." 

And "outside of the box" means that 
you're expecting to hear string 

gement of Brahms' popular "Hun
,garian Dance No, 5;' then you'll be dis
) ppointed. 
: ~'I avoided the famous one," laughs 
:Cortese, "I arbitrarily picked 17 , 

and 21, They're Just fun to listen to," 
The other ooo,.HungarulU composer is 

the Spanish violinist Sa:casate, whose 
piece "Zige~isen" will be per
fonned by the acclaimed Romanian vi()
Iinist Irina Mwesanu, who's about one
eighth Hungll!ian, thanks to her 
grandmother. 

"It's a nice coincidet:.ce," explains 
Muresanll. "1'11'\ going bad, to my roots 
with songs that are close tl my heart." 

It's also a nlce metaphor, The two 

countries, Romania 
haven't been the best 
way, Muresanu's up<:i>t-Ung 

r! , 
Celebrity Series of Boston _._ ,"'""*" 

Kin Te Klnawl, Bertin P~;I:!t:~onIC , 
The Chieftains, ttzhak p, 
Alvin Alley American Dance II n •• ,.r. 
David Sedarls, and many 

dance music 
mance represents the best of the two 
countries, 

"The line that separates the countries, 
at least culturally, isn't all that clear," ex
plains Cortese. "When Irina and I real
ized a Romanian soloist was going to be 
playing all this Hungarian dances, we 
both laughed," 

Muresanu doesn't delve into the pol
itics of it all, instead focusing on the 
perfonnance with the Ensemble, 
which was the fm;t gig she had as a 
student in 1996, 

"I knew from the very beginning that 
these people were committed to making 
great music; ' says Muresanu, "They 
welcomed me with open arms and I im
mediately felt part of the group, That's 
something I'll never forget." 

Muresanu will also perfonn Hubay's 
"Czardas," which is more of the tradi
tional style of the Hungarian Dance and 
one of the only pieces that was original
ly written specifically for a violinist and 
a string orchestra. 

Traditional Hungarian Dance music 
has its roots in gypsy music and can 
have breaks, sudden shifts and even dif
ferent melodies in the middle of pieces, 

The pieces are written to sound as if 
the music was improvised on the spot 
and possesses a more "free" feeling, as 
Muresanu calls it. According to Cortese, 
this is the reason Hungarian Dance 
music was the most popular during its 
time and why it made Hungary the cen
ter of European culture, 

The style also requires different sound 
effects on the violin, which are made by 
plucking the strings with the left hand, 

'Sacred and Profane' 
o Debussy, Haydn, R. Strauss 
o Dec, 1 (7:30p.m,): Rogers 

Center, North Andover 
o Dec. 2 (3 p,m.): Jordan Hall, v~ 

Boston 

'WIRier CoI.b8lt' 
o Mozart, Lutoslawski, Schubert 
o Feb. 8 (7:30 p,m.): Rogers 

Center, North Andover 
o Feb. 9 (8 p.m.): Jordan Hall, 

Boston 

'Nordic Landscape' • 
o Grieg, Haflioi Hallgrimsson, 

Sibelius 
o April 12 (7:30p,m.): Cochran 

Cbapel, Phillips! Andover 
o April 13 (3 p.m.): Jordan 

Hall, Boston 
o Call 781-224-1117 
Ilewenglan4¥tringensemble.org , 

and using different techniques with ~ 
bow, 

"It helps me show off," laughs Mute; 
sanu, "And it has also made me practice 
a bit more." 

But with all the historical aspects and 
nuances between Hungarian and non
Hungarian composers, can someone 
with a limited amount of c1assic8J 
music knowledge come to the show an 
enjoy it? 

"It 's not mandatory that people thirik 
deeper about the music in the show;" 
says Cortese. "I want this to be like a 
movie, Just go and enjoy it." 

IIINGIWI SHIPYARD MAruNAS 

! 
WET OR DRY WINTER BOAT STORAGE 

Liveaboards Welcome 
lIewilts Cove & l..andIail areas 

located within a dereloping 130 acre residential & reta.il 1ralcrfront vi lla.ge with parks. ' 

78 J -a9-66~ 7 ¥ hillgilamsilipyardmarillas,com 



Art& 
crafts 
r,lFA, from page 15 
question between fme art and 
~raft. These artists use craft ma
!)mals, but their work is really 
fmeart." 
: Pappas' pieces may be the best 
~xample of that. She recreates 
Glassical female sculptures in her 
!)and stitches. Her ''Nike of 
~amothrace with Goldeu Wing" 
is featured in the exhibit and is 
based on the ''Nike of Samoth
~" found in the Louvre. 

, Shy Boy. She Devil , 
and Isis: The Art of 

Conlemporary Craff' 
~~llselllll of fine Arts. Boston 

lhrnllgh Joll 6 2008 
S650·$17 

61J.369-3448 

Ron and Anita Womlc say 10m. crafts should be considered art. 

, 
: "This is definitely a bigger 
show;' says Pappas. "My work 
iSn't usually exhibited in a craft 
gallery." 

The title of the exhibit comes 
lfom three pieces in the collec
tion that the Wornicks say em-
, I 
body the theme of contemPOr 
art emerging out of the 
world. 
: "Shy Boy" depicts the body of 
a young boy with a gold-<:olored 
Wine bottle inside of him. 
Devil" is a mythicalal ~~:t: 
whose upper body is w 
colorful yarn. And 
~e molding of ceramics . 

towering sculpture. 
The exhibit also includes a d,

sign made from rolled up piec"s 
of newspaper (''Bolsjer #1''), a 
figure with elongatoo arms and 
legs ("Island o. ~") and a 
woodeu piece that IJ't'SOmbles a 
clam opening its mouth ("Cock.'s 
Comb Oyster Series fO. 2''), the 
first artistic purchase Ron arrd 
Anita made for their collection. 

"My father was a carpenbl[ 
and his father was a carpent"';' 
explains Ron. ''Because of Ihz,t, 
my father discouraged me froID 
having a career inyolving lIly 
hands. So I was seut off to col
lege, learned to wear a white shirt 
and got a profession.' 

Ron, who was born and raiS€d 

Great Scott... almost 
THEATER, from page 15 I reporter's notebook. ' But whe:1, 

The script is so good and S~tt on press night, be began act two 
is so astonishingly talented t by promptly forgetting his lines, 
it's hard to tell where to place e and then spent the ~nsuing 40 
credit. So let's put it this way: e minutes with his nose airnld 
two of them are making beautiful mostly at the "diary" (reaj: 
music together at the BCA. script), my goodwill began 1:0 

Noone has written a hip and evaporate. I saw clearly the ph,
bouncy score with poetic beats nomenal night of theater tlut 
and a jazz rhythm and sensibility. could have unfol~ and it all
And Scott has found almostl all noyed me that ScOtt couldn't 
the score's nuances, playing it al
most like a riff'mg Kerouac, a cat 
who can scat. 

Scott gives Augustine a gentle 
southern accent that further un
derscores Noone's singsong 
script. With a voice like well
aged whiskey, Scott makes you 
tipsy, and you'll enjoy the b'F' 
And he's got so much innate 
charisma, you'll catch youdelf 
smiling, eveu as Augustine tells 
us - without repeut and with a 
sly smile of his own - about his 
latest morally bankrupt scheme. 

It's lucky that Scott is so hand
some, so talented, so seductive, 
because he's decided - appar
ently - to perform the role 
without bothering to learn the 
part. With easy charm and eyes 
!:hat may actually twinkle, Scott 
bluffs his way through the first 
act, and we forgive him, even if 
~ seems overly attached to his 

". 

His visit 
to Berlin 
BERU N, from page 15 
from the homes of his Newton 
neighbors. 

''Newton is a town that loves 
,rp.usic;' says LeFevre. "And 
,!;Ioston really supports music. So 
:!9 me, conducting a performance 
in Boston is better than Broad
MY." 
:: The two-hour plus show will 
reature 64 of Berlin's songs and 's equal parts revue and musical 
where the plot centers on the life 
"f piano from the 1930s on. 

"I like to call it a 'revu-sicaJ,'" 
laughs LeFevre. ''We cram a lot 
Zi music into a lot of story. And 
lNbat better way to tell the story 
e£Berlin than with a piano?" 
::Berlin immigrated to the Unit
liQ States in 1893 from Belarus 
and got his big break when he 

rked as a singing waiter at Pel
'ham's Cafe in New York. 

The owner of the cafe asked 
'Berlin to write an original song 
'(a rival cafe had done the same). 
llerlin came up with "Marie 
'!tom Sunny Italy" and a legend 
lY3S born (as was his name since 
JPs real name of "Israel Isidore 
Baline" was misprinted as "I. 
Berlin',). 

"He was so thrilled to be here 
Lin America]," explains LeFevre. 
"He lived the American Dream 

find the time to learn his lines. 
Apparently, Scott's film carel[ 

and his personal life interfend 
with the production. f,ell, I hate 
to go all Old School on his talent
ed butt, but wheu you commit 1:0 

the role, you commit to memo
rizing the pari, no malleI how 
busy or big you are. That's kinda 
like RuJe I of the A,(,or's Hand
book: Learn your lines. Sco-:t, 
star of the movies "Singles;' 
"Dying Young" and ' 'Raglf 
Dodger;' is the spawn of Am"'i
can acting royalty George C. 
Scott and Colloon Dewhurst, ,:0 

he surely knows the handbook. 

and is the perfect example of a 
rags-to-riches story." 

From the success of his songs 
came Broadway scores and mu
sicals and from there can.e 
Berlin's undyingpa~otism. Dur
ing World War II, he supporlld 
the U.S. soldiers by ~ting pani
otic songs like '~ Bonds 
Today;' donating tOe proceeds 
from the movie "This Is tile 
Army" to the military, and goirJg 
abroad to perform fOf the troops. 
And no one could ~er question 
the patriotism of the man who 

wrote "God Bless America." 
LeFevre explains that Berlin 

lifted poople's spirits duriIJg 
wartime through his songs, and 
that same element is sorely nooj
edtoday. 

"His songs are "':"r poignan':," 
says Lefevre. "And It's arnaziJJg 
how relevant this * is todl)' 
and how much we Deed to bear 
these songs. These are, songs about 
love, the human condition and e{
perieucing joy even In the mc51 
difficult times. He bI.d a way Jf 
making people laugh about ~le 
war during war time." 

After a short pa , LeFevre 
adds, "Especially no'!", that we're 
at war, I think this kind of music 
is definitely nooded.' 

in Malden (as was Anita), hon
ored his father's wishes, graduat
ed from MIT, and took a job at 
the United Fruit Company. Even
tually, he acquired a division of 
the company and moved it out to 
Oakland, California. 

But he was always fascinated 
with tools - perhaps because he 
was never allowed to use them 
- and soon started to create 
wood pieces that he says "acci
deutally became art objects." 
Later on, he stumbled upon artist 
David Groth's "Cock's Comb 
Oyster Series No.2" and had to 
purchase it. 

''Once you're captured by the 
power of the work, you won't be 
able to sleep till it's safe in your 

Ronan Noone deserved better. 
And so did the audience. 

But, who knows, maybe Scott 
will be off-book by the time you 
read this, by the time you soo the 
show. He's taking a wookoffin the 
middle of the run, so presumably 
he'll have time to fInish learning 
the lines. If so, theu it will be a 
wonder to watch him command 
the rhythms of Noone's patter. 
And then Scott, Noone, director 
Justin Waldman and scenic de
signer Cristina Todesco will be re
spoUSIble for a terrific little show 
that has launched the fall theater 
season in style. 

'Wicked' good 
What's the secret ingredient 

that makes poople want to return 
to some musicals over and over 
again? Alas, if I knew the answer 
to that, I'd be working on "Jaws: 
The Musical" at this very mo
meut. 

Whatever it is, "Wicked's" got 
it. The truth is it's not an ingredi
ent; it's ingredients. And some 
of them are the qualities that de
fme ''Wicked'': humor, specta
cle, a bouncy score and the abil
ity to engeuder real emotion in 
an audience - what's not to 
like? 

The heart of "Wicked" is the 
way it builds to its Act I fInale. 
The song "DefYing Gravity" is 
the emotional apex of the show, 
as Elphaba, better known as the 

But bow can Berlin, a man 
who never embraced the chang
ing trends of music (and who 
eventually lived the rest of his 
long life as a recluse), reach 
modem society with songs from 
another time period and social 
consciousness? 

LeFevre says Berlin's music is 
able to do this because he wrote 
from his soul. 

'There's no question that the 
same emotions are coming 
across;' explains LeFevre. ''In re
hearsal, we were going through 
the song 'I'll be loving you al
ways' and it has the men going 
off to war and the women fmish 
the song alone. At the end of it, 
there wasn't a dry eye in the cast. 
Despite being writteu so many 
years ago, it's still powerful 
euough to move my cast to tears." 

But this isn't a show about 
crying. So the director, Ray Rod
erick, quickly told his cast that 
the performance was great, and 
to do it with more optimism and 
to koop hope alive. 

It's an important and appropri
ate message, especially coming 
on the heels of the sixth anniver
sary of Sept. 11 and a report that 
American troops may remain in 
Iraq. And it's a message that 
Berlin would have conveyed to 
the downtroddeu and despondent 
in society. 

'1 wish I could say 'thank you' 
to him;' says LeFevre. '1 rea1Jy 
hope that wherever he is now, 
that he's looking down and is 
proud And I hope I can give new 
life to these songs." 

explains Ron. ''The most 
PW:fowld question and answer 

these interviews will be 
you collect what you do. 

simply, it's because we like 

two were also blessed 
incredible timing. Just as 

were making their first pur
a sort of ' 'mini-revolu

was taking place with craft 
creating more conceptual 

according to Anita, is 
they became "accidental 

cbIi",::tors.'" 
don't think most collectors 
out to be collectors:' ex

Anita. "Sure, some of 
look at art as an investmeut. 

will look around and, all 
a sudden, reaJize that they 

a collection." 
latter happeued to the 

Wblrnicks wheu museum groups 
to pull up in front of their 
for a look. But now the 

Wblrnicks are the visitors, com-
to Boston the soo the collec

In the end, the MFA will 
about 250 of their pieces. 

though the pieces won't 
to Ron and Anita's living 

or hallway, it's the hope of 
accideutal collectors that 
pieces will spark a conver

into conceptual crafts and 
oivp, the taleuted artists their due. 

recently thought to myself 
my grandchildren, who 
in age from 4 months to 18 
have beeu looking at these 
all their lives and told not 

touch," says Anita. ''They 
at them and call it art. I 
that kind of comment is 

Wicked Witch of the West, fmds 
true caJJing. On the heels of 
greatest disappointment -

c1i~,;ov,erir.g the truth about the 
- she fmds her purpose 
In the touring production 

just landed at the Opera 
actress Victoria Matlock 

cap>turres the exhilaration of the 
mpmellt, and gives it to the au-

you've seen "Wicked." and 
J~'J>!- have a hankering to soo it 

understand. Give in to 
enjoy this touring pro
If you haven't soon 

'lWicloed;' theu a great night out 
at Opera House, through 

11. 
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'Un ------erse'-al appeal 

Across the uni-
verse (B+) 

I
t's been a pretty good couple of 
months for musicals, even for 
those of us who aren't big fans 
of the art form. First we got the 

deliriously bappy "Hairsprny;' and 
now we bave Newton native Julie 

RLM REVIEW 
EDSYMKUS 

Taymor's "Across the Universe," a 
pbantasmagorical spin througb 
1960s pop culture via the music of 
the Beatles. 

This is the rock musiqll that 
• Milos-Forman's _ splasby but 

empty "Hair" wanted to be, with 
touches of what Ken Russell was 
doing in his insanely overwrougbt 
"Tommy." Taylor, best known for 
nabbing a directing Tony for the 
Broadway run of ''The Lion 
King;' must bave studied those 
films to figure out whe~ they 
went wrong. If so, she got it rigbt 

The genre is known as jukebox 
musicals, and it's been done on 
stage ("Jersey Boys;' ' 'Manuna 
Mia!") and in film ("Moulin 
Rouge!''), but not yet to the com· 
plex extent that Taymor has ac· 
complished bere. 

The ambitious "Across the Uni
verse;' spanning the mid- to late
'60s, traces, in dialogue and 
songs, the stories of rich Ameri
can girl Lucy (in the sky, etc.), her 
hippie brother Max (well's silver 

iMDong the intertwining rela
that revolve around 
people, and their ever-

~tt~-ogro~ up of fiiends and 
It the film follows the 

and fading of ro
birth of the anti-war 

mciMernerlt, and adventures in the 
of psychedelic drugs. 
34 Beatles songs that are 

by the actors perfectly aid and 
the narrative. So Max gets 

ilij~~~:~~~~''Wi~lth a Little Help fr . Lucy; wonder-
a future with Jude, sings 

"1fI FeU" to herself; Jude, watching 
Lucy sleep, croons "Something;" 
cheerleader Prudence, looking 
longingly at another cheerleader, 
does a beautiful version of'1 Want 
to Hold Your Hand" 

The script also makes sly, non
musical references to the songs, 
such as when Prudence actually 
comes in througb a bathroom 
windoW. 

Taymor, who has a propensity 
for wild costuming and weird 
puppets that goes back to her 
early TV days in fIlms such as the 
eerie "Fool's Fire;' goes at it full 
throttle here. A huge production 
number featuring Max being in
ducted into the army to the song " I 
Want You (She's So Heavy)" is 

brimming with creepy masks, big., 
puppets and animation. Whe,n.o 
Eddie Izzard pops up to sing...: 
speak "Lucy in the Sky with Di,,:: 
monds" the film enters fulI,W 
blown Psychedelia territory. ,, ;~; 

It's here that the film misses as'" 
much as it hits. For instance, Ilh'· 
imagery-laden sequence featur-'· 
ing an unrecognizable Bono a!I: :~ 
Dr. Robert, singing a tepid ver~~~ 
sion of ~'I Am the Walrus" aTht." 
pears to be there only for the sak~:" 
of Bono's appearance. Yet an.. 
early sequence, with Joe Cockl'I. .. 
donning multiple outfits aQ.t.l~ 
powerfulJy croaking out "CoIlJL 
Together" sits nicely within ili,e '" 
film's many moods. "j} ,~ 

Casting choices are mostly' " 
rigbt on the mark, with a good, 'If. 
somewhat restrained, perfdt!°' 
mance by Joe Anderson (''Be
coming Jane'') as Max, and very. , 
strong ones by Evan Rachl:l:,: 
Wood (''Running with Scissors:.'):;~ 
as Lucy, and British TV actor Jiw.. 

turgess, doing the lion's share ot.. 
tile singing, as Jude. 

Thougb Beatles songs spiil~ 
UlfOUgb this, there's no actui(l '. 
mention of the band. But theIij '~ 
sure is a major reference, in 'et" 
rooftop concert featuring "Don'r" 
Let Me Down;' complete with'~ 
people in the streets staring uP"':'
ward, and cops stopping the show.;! 

No surprise, the songs, in th~~ 
terrifically arranged new versions,." 
are as fresh as ever. Any nostalgi 
factor remains in the story. 

Rated PG-13. 

....•....... ........•......... . ........•........•.........•.•..•.•.....•...........• •.. .......•...••.••.•.••• ~ 

Whe 
In the Valley 
ofElah (B) 

W
hen [ ftrst heard about 
the Plymouth Marine's 
cold-blooded slayings 
of civilians in Iraq, I, 

like a lot of people, was agbast. 
Why would such a nice kid com
mit such a repulsive, cowardly act 

RLM REVIEWS 
ALALEXANDER 

against the people he was sent to 
protect? It just dido't add up. 

Then I saw Paul Haggis" 
wrenching "In the Valley of 
Elah," and suddenly the pieces 
began to fit. This is what a bad 
war does to good people. 

How much death, destruction 
and fear must an individual en
dure before they snap? It's amaz
ing it doesn't happen more often. 
But believe me, it's happening. It 
may not involve murder, as it 
does in ''Elah;' but it is responsi
ble, experts say, for a large spike 
in domestic abuse inflicted by reo 
turning veterans. 

Yet, neither the government nor 
the military is doing much to ad
dress it. Like a lot of the negatives 
of war, they'd rather ignore the 
ugly truth by sweeping it under 

war comes home 
, ......... 

,n. 

concealing dark secrets. .' 
Tbat this salt-of-the-Eartle 

man, played by the salt-of-tlte:::: 
Earth Tommy Lee Jones, an actQ!;: 
who can create empathy, onb.'", 
adds to the film's emotionl\l" 
power. The scene in which he 4';:," 
forms his wife (Susan Sarando!!t. 
that their missing son has been 
found sliced to pieces and burned~ 
is so heartbreaking that it's Oscaf;';: 
worthy all by itself. 

It's an unforgettable moment. .. 

Deerfleld (Tommy Lee Jones) questions Pvt. Ortlez (Victor Wolf) 
his AWOL son. 

But Haggis wastes about a dozen " 
other scenes on an unconvincing'll 
bond Jones' cbaracter forges will>" 
a local detective (Charlize 
Theron) who sees a cbance 10. . 
gain the respect of her sexiSf 
peers by helping him privately i.r\:'" 
vestigate a murder that neither !liS" 
city nor the nearby Army base ,. 
seems eager to solve. ' ... 

Humvee. Just like they tried 
at Fort Benning three years 

when a group of young vets 
out to celebrate their return, 

drunk and rowdy and one of 
wound up dead at the bands 
buddies, who then tried to 

dd,'efllD the murder. 
the reluctance of the mil

to probe a potentially embar
crime, the case migbt not 

solved if not for the vic
father, a former Army MP 

persistence fmally wore 
the Army's resolve. 

''Elah;' named for the location 

where David slew Goliath, takes a 
few liberties with the story (relo
cating it from GeOigia to New 
Mexico, for example), but the 
message about soldiers sacrificing 
their humanity for a cause they nei
ther understand nor fully believe in 
remains devastatingly intact. 

''Elab'' should be required 
viewing for every American. But 
it's the husbands, wives, children 
and parents with loved ones over 
there who should pay closest at
tention. They, more than anyone, 
should realize that the person 
coming home will be far removed 
from the person they knew before 
being deployed. 

Haggis, in his foUow-up to the 
Oscar-winning "Crash;' drives 
the point home a little too 
forcibly, but no matter how mao 
nipulative and barn-banded the 
delivery, it's hard to dismiss the 
power of seeing a gung-hoAmer. 
ican father suddenly faced with 
the very real prospect that his 
country, and his son, ltave been 

The;n-elationship justifies !liF 
procedural aspects of a story thl!f ~ 
should have focused more on the:: 
' 'why'' than the ''who'' and tlu::~ 
"how." A flaw topped only l1Y. ~ 
Haggis' insistence on repeate<llx,~ 
making the same points (a pro\l;. " 
lem that also plagued "Crash,',~ .. , 
about the evils of war. 

Still, as distracting as thoi .; 
missteps may be, there's l1O-' 
denying the film's power, elicit<· , 
ing sympathy for the young soi;;~ 
dier's slayers whose senses of" 
right and wrong were destroyed .. ' 
by months of road bombs!", 
sniper shots and suici~: 
bombers. Acts that reduced ra
tional thinking men into feriii .• 
animals that kill on instinc( : 
even if the inuninent tltreat is 'ii" 
buddy whose only mistake waS" 
having too much to drink. "'" 

Rated R for violent and drs:; 
turbing content, language anT: 
some nudity. 
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3:>18 to YUMA (R) Excellent remake 
ora 1957 classic Westem about an 
outlaw (Russell Crowe) who finds 
common ground with the man 
(Christian Bale) keeping an eye on 
him. (A-) 
A~OSS THE UNIVERSE (PG-13) An 
ambitious rock musical that gets ij 
right. Director Julie Taymor of 
Newton creates a phantasmagorical 
spin through 1960s pop cunure via 
the music of Beatles songs. (8+) 
BALlS OF FURY (PG-13) Forget the 
siijy @e and don't worry that you've 
n~r heard of the big, schlubby guy 
in}he lead. When you sij down to 
wifch "Balls of Fury," you are going 
to iaugh. (B) 
B~OMING JANE (PG-13) An intrigu
ing:imagination of the "reallne" of 
Jane Austen as ij mirrors her novels. 
Terrific cast includes Anne Hathaway, 
Maggie Smijh and James McAvoy. 
(PG-13) 
BRAVE ONE (R) An irresponsible 
aiiti'vigilante movie that plays to 
ra~ism and xenophobia. Jodie Foster 
arid Terrence Howard waste their tal
erits on the wrong message. Directed 
by Neil Jordan. (C ) 
MR. BEAN'S HOLIDAY (G) A not
quije inspired romp through Europe 
with the eponymous British charac
ter. Star Rowan Atkinson is goofy 
bilt not terribly amusing. (Not 
reviewed) 
TilE BOURNE ULTIMATUM (PG-13) 
Blood-stirring, wall-to-wall action 
that is both captivating and heart
breaking. Matt Damon is superb as 
the amnesia-plagued spy trying to 
figure out who he is amid chaos. 
(8+) 
THE BROTHERS SOLOMON (R) Will 
Arnett and Will Forte are socially 
inept lovelorn siblings who try to ful
filHheir dying dad's wish for a grand
cMd. (Not reviewed). 
CIW.K (PG-13) Deadpan mocku
m'entary about ineffective and intimi
daied high school teachers. Painfully 
acCurate view of why so many new 
t~chers quit. (C ) 
DUTH AT A FUNERAL (R) A British 
farce about all the things that can go 
wrong when family and friends gath
er to say their good byes. Sometimes 
it's on target, other times humor 
feels strained. (C ) 
DEATH SENTENCE (R) A psychologi
cal thriller starring Kevin Bacon who 
becomes a vigilante after thugs kill 
members of his family. Directed by 
James Wan, with John Goodman 
and Garrett Hedlund. (Not reviewed) 
DEEP WAlER (PG) Fascinating docu
m§ntary about a disastrous 1968 
alJlJJnd-the-world sailing race. 
Haunting use of original footage 
shows the trials of sailor Donald 
Ctowhurst. (8+) 
D~GON WARS (PG-13) A woman 
lransforms a serpent into a dragon 
wiio can only ascend into heaven n 
sl]li makes a sacrifice before dark 
forJ;es can get to her first. (Not 
reviewed). 
EASlERN PROMfSES (R) Violent, 
insightful crime thriller about a mid
wife who unexpectedly gets involved 
with Russian mobsters in 
London.Tantalizingly intense, but 
ends too abruptly. (B) 
THE 11TH HOUR (PG) Leonardo 
DiCaprio produced this wide-ranging 
documentary about all sorts of envi
ronmental issues. Unfortunately, ij 
gfl.~ bogged down in too many talk
il1llheads. (C ) 
GOLDEN DOOR (PG-13) A beautnully 
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filfr)ed, engrossing story of Sicilian 
immigrants and their arrival at Ellis 
Island at the tum of the 20th century. 
In English and Italian with English 
suQ@es. (B) 
HAlRSPRAY (PG) Great perfor
mances, songs and dances in this 
exuberant remake of a Broadway Ijt 
abput sen-esteem and racism. Jo/J1 
Travona plays an overweight mother 
to a plus-size daughter who realizes 
her dream to be on a teen dance TV 
shpw. (8+) I 
H~LLOWEEN (R) Over-the-top 
rerake of the slasher film about 
Mike Myers. Writer-director Rob 
Zombie puts his own spin that ere
atfs genuine suspense and human
iz~s the monster. (8+) 
HARRY POmR AND THE OROOI , 
OF THE PHOENIX (PG-13) Special 
e~ects are the best of the series, 
even n the film isn't, thanks to an 
ubdercooked script. Wrth Daniel 
Rrdcliffe, Emma Watson, Rupert 
Grnt, Imelda Staunton and Michael 
Gambon, Gary Oldman, Maggie 
Sfijh and Ralph Rennes. (1:+) 
I NOW PRONOUNCE YOU CHUCK 
AND LARRY (PG-13) Firefighting 
pals (Adam Sandler and Kevin 

~
I mes) pose as gay new1yweds in 
der to score better benefits from 

t e cijy. Too lame to be offensiw. (D) 
I THE SHADOW DF THE MOON 
WG-13) A morale-boosting docl}
~entary about the Apollo 11 landing 
on the moon with archival images 

~
f recollections from astronauts. 

I THE VALLEY OF ElAH (R) A 
other and father (Tommy Lee 

~ones and Susan Sarandon) seach 
jor their son who disappeared shortly 
ffter returning home from the YoIIr. 
18+) 
KNOCKED UP (R) Writer1lirector 
budd Apatow weds romance and 
~unchiness into a comedy about 
fWo strangers and an unexpected 

regnancy. Packed with laughs !md 
eart. (A) 

NDA BALA (SEND A BUUfT) 
(Unrated) Slum dwellers kidnap and 
mutilate for ransom in this award
winning documentary about the vio
lence stemming from Brazilian class 
divisions. In Portguese with subtitles. 

I(B) 
MR. WOODCOCK (PG-13) Susan 
Sarandon plays a mother who sets 
her adun son (Seann William Scott) 
off on a rant after she hooks up with 
his tyrannical high school gym 
teacher (Not reviewed). 

Bourrty hunter Byron McElroy (Peter Fonda) 
""",,"*,, _ In "3:10 to Yuma.· 

THE NANNY DIARIES (PG-13) A 
charming movie, written and direct
ed by Shari Springer Berman and 
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matron. (C ) 
NO END IN SIGHT (Unrated) A 
thoughtful, comprehensive docu
mentary that chronicles the mistakes 
of the Bush administration and its 
tragic consequences in Iraq. (A) 
RESURRECTING THE CHAMP (PG-
13) Starring Samuel L. Jackson and 
Josh Hartnett, this story about a 
homeless ex-boxer and a sports 
wrijer packs a powerful punch. (8) 
ROCKET SCIENCE (R) A disarmingly 
delightful comedy1lrama about a 
stuttering high school freshman who 
is convinced to ioin the school's 
debate team. (B) 
RUSH HOUR 3 (PG-13) Let's hope 
this is the last trip for Chris Tucker 
and Jackie Chan's buddy-cop series. 
Even the franchise's trademark action 
scenes look rote after "The Bourne 
Unimatum." (D) 

SHOOT 'EM UP (R) Violent, blood
soaked film celebrates excess and 
bad behavior and lacks soul and wit. 
Starring Clive Owen, Paul Giamatti 
and Monica Bellucci. (D) 
STARDUST (PG-13) A dintbulb fan
tasy full of cliches about gay pirates, 
wicked witches and a star who takes 
on human form. Starring Michelle 
pfeiffer, Claire Oanes, Robert De Niro ' 
and Peter O'Toole. (C ) 
SUPER8AD (R) A sweet and sappy 
but raunchy comedy about two 
teenage boys coming of age. 
Starring Jonah Hill, Michael Cera and' 
Seth Rogen. (8) : 
TWO DAYS IN PARIS (R) Julie Delpy : 
proves she's much more than an • 
actor with "2 Days in PariS," a dark
linged romantic-comedy about lovers 
at a crossroads that she wrote, 
directed and produced. (8) 

Amanda Bynes : -----

White 
Freshman year 
is no foiry tole. 

-------1 
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·'THE BRAVE ONE' IS 
OF THE 

Subscribe to the AlB TAB 
Call: 888-343-:1.960 
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FROM PAG ONE 

Parade, race, fair in a day 
PARADE, from page 1 
streets, starting in front of Kells 
on:Brighton Avenue, goin~ ~ugh 
Umon Square and down ~dge 
StJt"t to Brighton Center, where racm; 

tum at Fairbanks Street and ~k. 
~ from the race be t the 
B~ I. Honan charitable and 
scJt>larships from the Allston Board of 
Trf!e and the Brighton Board of 
Trade. The entry fee is $20, ;r;run
neE can register on race day. 

The parade will begin at I P . at the 
intersection of Brighton and ard 
avenues and will travel down=· ghton 
10 Cambridge Street, tum onto ilsb-
ington Street and end in Oak . In 
addition to the usual ~t of 
corbmunity groups, the Bostor Coi
le&" Harvard and Boston U~versity 
trulcbing bands will play. Fonper St 
c4umbkille's School Principal Mary 

B.crtes will be the Grand~. 
~ addition to the usual seating 

nur.ers and parade-goers, side
w'fl'S will be packed with myri~ mu
siCIans. peIfonners, vell(\(m food 

i 

servers, coming together to c:elebrate 
the community in what organizer.> are 
calling an ''urban Mardi Gras"-styie 
celebration for the fust-ever Allston 
Village Street Fair. 

The fair will close HarvarC Avenue 
between Cambridge Street and 
Brighton A,,,nue jh,m 000n-6 p.Il1-
Entertainment is as varied and eclectic 
as the Allston community itselffearur
ing storytellers, face painters, clowns, 
martial arts exhibitions, Irish step 
dancers, medieval minstrels, more 
than 30 music performers and an Elvis 
impersonator. 

"We bad the opening of the museum 
in Brighton and Riverfest, and then we 
wanted also to bave an eve,~ in All
ston," bicentennial commiltee C0-
Chairman Theresa Hynes said. "We 
thought that baving the ever~ in All
ston cou1d serve a IIJIDber of purposes; 
it would promote the business district, 
and aIso,Allston is we:ry exciting place, 
because of the nwmer of diflilrellt eth
nic groups that make it an exciting 
neighborhood" 

Sidewalks will be lined with 
from local businesses offering 
wares, such as Stingrny 
which wiD offer free tem,,,,,,,,v tJiI:roos 
of the street fair logo. 

"I've been living in Allston 
time," Stingrny owner Scott 
a10n said '"The street fair is celebf.iting 
the bicentennial year, and I 
event in Allston, which is such arrar1is
tic neighborhood, will be good 
mote the area" 

Local restaurants will be 

masse as well, with Deep;..rr:.~;;;;f 
Cucina, Common Ul 

Food Snackery filling trur-~:oU)t 
lies throughout the day. 

Shuttles to and from the 
will run from the Brighton UIflwng 
parking garage on Guest and JV'dl',~' 
streets. 

For more information on the 
Honan 51{, go to www.lbriarlhonap.OIrg. 
For more information on the 
Village Street Fair, 

=~::~~c::Jra:.or 

a SFlIl FOIP YOIJIP ~ClI"". 

Allston 
C r Wash 

I 
Best 
Detailing 

C.rwaah Cou~ _ Olft C."IIfIcI._ 

4304~ C8Imbrldll.Sl. Allston· 817·~!54-3200· _1W_~II"t:onl:annl,h"c~ 

Carltas St. Elizabeth"s Medicll Center is proud to serve the 

AII~~on·-Bri(~ht('" communities and cl)09ratulate our neighbors 
24th year of the Aliston-8rig~ton Parade of Values. 

736 Cambridge Street 
Boston, MusKhusetts 02135 

We proudly serve the 
Allston/Brighton community ... 

and enjoy attending its 
parade every year. 

h~"~, & eert 
~L orne 

Family ownl'd and operated 

63 Chestnut Hill Avenue - Brighton 

F. Reen 617 -782-1000 John F. Reen 

~ass. Pike 

., 
Brighton l:t 

Coonm..A.... ~ 30 

Chssl1lu1 

Hill 

western Ave. 

Allston 

Mass. PI". 

• 1 
{ . 

Congratulations On Your 24th Yearl 
Fitzpatrick Real Estate 

Family Owned & Operated 

-. 

Serving Brighton, Allston & Surrounding Communities 

465 Washington Street, Brighton, MA 02135 
617-254-5907 

We wish you the best, on this, the 
twenty fourth year celebration. 

We are delighted to be part of it! 
Insurance for Home, Auto or Business 

Call 617·787·1400 for over the phone quotes. 

G F.L PATNODE 396 Washington Street 
I INSURANCE Brighton Center 

AGENCY INC. We Service What We Sell 

Kewln Honan 

Sen. Steven Tolman, 
Rep. Kevin Honan, 

& Rep. Michael Moran 
extend best wishes 

for a successful 
Allston-Brighton Parade 

2007. 

BLETZER 
~ " ~ ~ & 

BLETZER, P.C. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Conrad J. Bletzer, Jr. • Curt R Bletzer 

James M. Murphy & Co. 

254-8900 
300 Market Street, Brighton 
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FROM PAGE ONE 

Thee Day Thresho~ld, Cahill 

Bob Antonelli, left, and Scott n'I.~ •• n of the band Call'" wi. perfonn lit the Allston Village Street Fair. 

MUSIC, from page 1 
and musical perfonners, ran:,jing 

from country to 7::~~i: Indian to an Elvis 
Several bands 

an outdoor stage at the 
Harvard and Brigbton ave:nu,,,,. 
while others will play at 
clubs such as O'Brien's, 
Kells, Common Ground 
Harpers Ferry, which all donated 
\heir stages. Music will be 
Where rigbt until the end. 

"We'll go right down to 
second," Pasquale said, 
permit says 12 p.m. to 6 p.m.,larla 
I'm not shutting · anything 
until that moment. We've 
bands, we've got the 
we've got a good time." 

With so much music 
7,;i~"'m, here are two main 

perfonners to check out 
Sept 23. 

Three Day 'I"hrf'hold 
Three Day 'I11n;s~old are a 

blistering Boston-based blUJ~ 
grass ensemble, a band that elm 
play old sad country songs for 
those nigbts you need to cry inlo 
your beer. On the sanle note, they 
also play songs full o~ bootin' arid 
hollerin,' with intense banjo pic',
ing and drums that !purid like a 
train running off the track (~'" 
"Uni" from the band's lat< t 
album, "Against the Grain.") 

"We call it good cPuntry go:Je 
terribly, terribly bad," said singer 
Kier Byrnes. "Not eJe kind of 
country you bear on counlry 
music stations, the kIossed-<>\'er 
crap Nashville's dishing out riE;bt 
now. It's rustic, bad:: to basi,;s, 
barebones kind of rock-arid-")ll 
that's always sort rI thrived in 
New England:' 

Byrnes, 27, wbo also plays 
banjo, mandolin and bannonica 

Retired Senior Volunteer Program 
A campaign is under way in 

Boston for men and women 55 
and older to serve as volunteers 
througbout the city. The

l 
Re

tired Senior Volunteer Pr0-
gram, a federal and cio/ of 
Boston volunteer organization, 
is campaigning for older .tIults 
to join 400 RSVP mem

l 
al

ready serving in the city s 18 
neigbborhoods. Most ages 
range from 55 into the 80s. 
There are many volWlteer 
openings in hospitals, day-<:are 
centers, nutrition sites, nursing 
homes, ochools, muse I and 
progrnms for children. 

RSVP volunteers in B ston 
are funded by the Federal orp. 
for National arid Co unity 
Service arid the city of ston 
througb the Commission <;>n the 
Affairs of the Elderly. RSVP 
organizations operate fgb
out the country. 

There is an increasing ~ are
ness of the potential of olun
teers in the nation and th state. 

The Commonwealth C~ is 
on the agenda of Gov. val 
Patrick arid is now being orga
nized to recruit vol teers 
throughout Massacbuse . 

Johnnene at 617-635-3988. 
The following nonprofit or

ganizations bave expressed a 
need for RSVPvolrnirers: 

ABCD North EndIWest End 
Neigbborhood Service Center. 
Ta\(iog seniors to IDfdical ap
pointments~ belping ~th Eng
lish as a second langUage; with 
computer lessons and serving 
on the agency" s telep/lone; plus 
other roles. , 

Horizons for Homeless Chil
dren. 

The Chinese Nei~borbood 
Association needs r,olunteers 
to converse in English with 
Chinese residents, and there is a 
similar need at the Chinese 
Golden Age Center. 

Russians welcome speaking 
in conversational English al 
Jewish CommunitX Housing 
for the Elderly in B~ton. 

Massachusens g>rnmissior 
for the Blind Read ","th client.!, 
or become a friendly visitor. 
Days and hours fle'fible; loca· 
tions citywide. 

Matchup Interfaith Volunteel: 
Caregivers, througb9ut the city. 
Matcb with a pffihn of an)' 
age. Help with errands, doctor 
appointments, travfl on the 
MBTA or visiting in bomes of 
people being served, 

WGBH, Channel 2, 
Brigbton. Many o~tiel 
with auctions, mailings and 
ushering at events. I 

in the band, sWted the group in 
Boston close to 10 years ago, and 
they've been steadily spreading 
their unique brand of country
rock around New England since 
then, sbaring bills with artists 
such as the Dropkick Murpbys 
and Drive-by Truckers. Three 
Day Threshold's third album, 
"Against the Grain," came out in 
June on the Hi-n-Dry label, and 
the band's music bas been fea
tured on MTV and Spike TV. 

Byrnes said the band is "psy
ched" to be playing the street fair, 
and that stems from a deep-seated 
respect for the Allston community. 

"It's not about chains, it's about 
mom-and-pop stores, and that's 
kind of like the wbole thing with 
the music industry. We' re all our 
own little businesses, and it's bet
ter for everybody working to
gether," be said. 

Three Day Threshold plays the 

""",,"~..L'..J'..L.J.g Street Fair perfomlers 
• 1"". 

stage at the Allston Village Klar Byrnes, singer for Three Day Threshold. 
Fair from 5: 15-6 p.m. 

Cahill 
street fair will not be the 

time Cahill perfonns in an 
onen··air environment on the 

of Boston. 
group - singer/gui

Bob Antonelli and Scott 
- perform almost 

througbout the summer at 
Fahellil Hall, busking for tips 

selling their CDs. 
a wonderful opportunity, 

be/:au:se we've met and had 
with people allover 
Antonelli said. "It's 

gratifying, wben we're 
playing, to get e-mails 

from England or 
A~lstr,ili'a or Mississippi:" 

two men grew up next 
to each other and shared a 

love of performing. Around the 
time they went to college, they 
started playing guitar together, 
and they've been performing 
under the name Cahill for the 
last fi ve years. 

Cahill's soft, hannonioU8 
songs about relationships with 
strummed acoustic guitars 
wouldn't sound out of place at a 
coffee house or university audi
torium. On first listen, the influ
ences of typical college-rock 
groups such as the Dave 
Matthews Band and Guster are 
clear. In fact, Antonelli and 
O'Brien started performing to
gether as a Dave Matthews 
cover group. 

"!t-wa"fun, but after a wbile, 
we were like, we've got out 
own stuff we want to do," An-

tonelli said. 
The group f~els a strong 

sense of community in the 
Boston music 'scene, and it's 
that community vibe that led 
them to want to play the street 
fair. 

"The biggest reason we want
ed to play was looking at some 
of the other names and seeing 
how big the event was," An
tonelli said. "For us, it's about 
getting as many people as poSsi
ble to listen to our music," 

Cahill plays the main stage at 
the Allston Village Street Fair 
from 1 :30-2:05 p.m. 

For more information on 
th", Allston -Village Street 
Fair, go to http://www.my
space.comlallstonstreetfair. 

"~L..J..""S honored with gift 
travel anywhere 

BATTLES, from page 1 
hold a reception during the can
tata around Christmas. 

At the party, Battles was pre
sented with a gift from the 
alumni association, parish, SI. 
Columbkille's Home and 
School Association and school 
board - a gift certificate from 
AAA that will allow Battles to 
travel almost anyplace she 
pleases. 

"ft looked-to me 
like people just 

kept coming 
and coming." 

Mary Battles, of her 
gjling-away party 

Then, of course, there's pick- 1 
ing a travel mate. j ~ 

"Now I have all sorts of I 

friends, ready to go with me, : 

. 
• 

Monsignor William Fay pre
sented ber with the gift, and 
Battles said she was immediate
ly sbocked. 

"When I looked at it, I said 
'Woah.' I can travel anywhere," 
she said. 

ready to travel," she said. : ~ 
If Sunday proved anything, it : I

was that Mary Battles already j 
had plenty of friends . : 

Before she even has a chance 
to book a trip, though, Battles 
will be the Grand Marshal for 
the annual Allston-Brighton pa
rade, which begins at the inter
section of Harvard Avenue and 
Cambridge Street at 1 p.m. on 
Sunday. 

Battles was approacbed by 
state Rep. Mike Moran to par
ticipate. 

"I said, 'Well, all right. That's 
exciting' ," she said. 

In addition to her gift certifi
cate, Battles also received a 
slew of brochures to help her 
decide. 

I , , 

Times have changed since 
the RSVP program was 1purid
ed 35 years ago. It is aqepted 
that baby boomers whoE 55 
do not consider themsel es se
niors and often contin e to 
work in paying jobs in~their 
70s. But these employ older 
adults are welcomed in SVP 
because there are vo~ teer 
jobs for them in 0l1-work 
hours. To receive a member
ship application and e/cplore 
volunteer options, c4 Fran 

Caritas St Elizal]eth's Med
ical Center in B?gbton, '" 
acute care teachirig hospital. 
Volunteers work wjth hospi"~ 
staff in a variety of jObs, inclu<'.
ing emergency roo and nUT!" 
ing units. 

With Rev. Msgr. William Fay ~I~::~~~:::~:~:~. fonner longtime principal of St. 

'Tve sort of looked at them," 
she said, and she's trying to de
cide where to go. "Maybe an 
Alaskan cruise. Maybe to 
Hawaii. I don't like long flights, 
thougb," sbe said, laughing. 

After Mary Battles 
served as principal of St. 
Cohuubkille's School for 
21 years, the school's 
board decided St. Colum
bkille's would no longer 
have a principal. Battles 
was offered - and ac
cepted - a newly creat
ed Coordinator of Com
munity Outreach 
position. The decision 
came at end of the last 
scbool year. St. Colum
bkille's has had a fonnal 
partnership with the 
Boston College School of 
Education, which now 
helps to run the school, 
since March 2006. 

Check Angie's List I?r thousands 01 unbiased rati!'9" and 
reviews on service companies in your area. From r,inters 

and plumbers to movers and mechanics, Angie s List 
members report ab~ut their real-lile experiences ~o help 

you decide 1hO to hire. and who to aVoid!" 

An - 9- I- t ~OOO 9 1es IS e --.... t/Jt! Ust/ 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
AngiesListrcom 1617-737-5478 : 

". featured in TIle Bostan Globe, US News and _ RtfJOt1, • 
• Real Simple, and on WBZ CBS 4, CNN, The Today Show, "'" NPR. • •......................•..... ~ 

f 

her work during her golng-away 
at the American legion In Ne,Nton. 
marshal for the AllstOlHlrighton 

I Y,,,,·v, .. n' a vision. A fresh new look for 
Now you need a remodeling company 
Please allow me to help. I'm the 
eoslt)n Kitcht:n Tune-UP® We are 
tompanie._ And the only company that 
\Vhat€'\'eT your needs. p!ea..«e contact 

Cabinet refacing • Custom cabinets • 

t·, ':chentune.up 
bathtub liners' Much more 

expectations 

• 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

• Mother of the 
Bride & Groom 

• Guests 

Large Sius Available 
Ilk Have 11 All 

Touch of Klass 
ssz WashinJtton St. 
Canton, MA OZOZI 

781-828-7847 
Im_.,~oq,,~ ~';,lP,j8pm 
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Exciting New Shows for 2007! 
Stages & Hundreds of Performers! 

Rare, Exotic Tigers and tions! 

Scrumptious Food Ii Drink! 

Artisans Displaying Their 
Skills & wares! 

ROIIII 51' CAlVa, 1M 

(508) 866-5391 

ime for our Fall Sale. Browse 
ough rooms of overstoc~ 

collegiate and Major League 
Baseball- products. Purchase 
slightly imperfect gifts feataring 
flower designs, baby themes, and 
historical subjects. All available 
for TWO DAYS ONLY at 
remarkably low pnces 

Visit our craft room to view 
presentations on how to 
make your own gifts such as 
paperweights, mirrors aod 
desk boxes. All will be sold at 
shockingly low prices! 
HOURS: 9am - 4pm 

BOS!OD: Rte. 2W, Exit 378. From 
exits are marked Dftlens, 

R~i~;h~:~t~e~~ on Jackson Rd. for almost 3 
II St. Go straight through a 4 way 

first building on the left. 

:110 you think your dog, cat or I 
Jell us why for a chance 

hotographed by Tammy 
:PJus other great prizes! 

:to enter, submit a short 
lllct. 5 to: i 
::t59 South Main Street, 
~formation and pet's name, 

gerbil Is the belt IImlly 1M! _r? 
have your pet be professionally 

Rao of rubicat Design & Pootography 

on why your family pet is tbe best by 
or Parents and Kids Pet Contest, 

MA 01757. Include YOIl contact 
and age. Photos accepted. 

r t)CllrE~nj~)c.nKjI~ , 

THE OAK S~UARE YMCA 

llelch Out Annual F .... 
•• '11 'In COlltillUes 

of experience to the 
m,-,,.,. .=. and are looking for

bringing exciting pro
the Oak Square YMCA. Help the Y make a difference in 

the lives of fellow community 
lnembers. 1be YMCA's goal is to 
laise SSO,OOO to support the schol-
arship program. 1be Y invites the classes for the 
public to reach out to help the chil- are now being 
dren and families in the communi- Oak Square YMCA. 
Iy by donating to the Reach Out A ce;;!!in~terpreter~ and swim-
<:ampaign or by becoming a vol- n, is now offering 
lmteer or sponsor. For more infor- adults and children. 
mation, call Jack Fucci at 617- refining of the basic 
782-3535. for recreation and 

hTeen CenIer at the Y 
In response to the need to pr0-

vide safe and constructive out-Qf
school-time activities for young 
adults, the Oak Square YMCA bas 
built a stand-alone teen center on 
its property. Contact the welcome 
center for details at 617-782-3535 
or the teen supervisor, Zack Ed
moods, at 617-202.{1147. 

Wei cGli. new stall 
A warm welcome from all at the 

Oak Square YMCA to three new 
members of the Y team. Join the 
YMCA in welcoming Donna Sul
livan, associate executive director, 
Jaime Bloch, bealth and wellness 
director, and Ronald Sutherland, 
aquatics director. All three bring 

ex,,"ciS<j, for beginners and are 
ASL. Group and private 

lessons I are available through the 

~:~:department For more in-
fe call the aquatics depart-

7-787-8662 or e-mail 

Square YMCA will 
nights on Fridays from 
and special "teen only" 
Sundays from 7-9 p.m. 

be special events, pro
other activities for teens 

AllstonlBrighton area. 
are open to the public 

be supervised by YMCA 
more information, con
teen supervisor, Zack 

at 617-782-3535 or bye-

YMCA publishes new 
mission statement 

The YMCA of Greater Boston 
is dedicated to improving the 
health of mind, body and spirit 
of individuals and families in our 
communities. We welcome men 
and women, boys and girls of all 
incomes, faiths and cultures. 

A chance for fibleSS 
Memberships for children and 

adults of all ages are available 
for the Oak Square YMCA. Stop 
by the facility for membership 
and program information. Confi
dential scholarships are avail
able to those who qualify. For 
more information, contact the 
welcome center at 617-787-
3535 or tdurso@ 
ymcaboston.org. 

Volunteers needed 
Have a special skill to share 

with children or adults? Want to 
try coaching? How about be
coming a YMCA greeter and 
welcome friends and neighbors 
as they enter the facility? Those 
with expertise in business, art, 
dance, music, education or other 
areas are sought. For more infor
mation or to share an idea, call 
Linda Silvestri at 617-787-8665 

• DUCATION NOTES 

Newstrom 
Hamilton School 

S e Mng former students 
More than 80 years ago, when 

the Hamilton Elementary Scbool 
was new, the scbool was very dif
ferent than today. 1bere was no 
computer lab, no cafeteria and no 
after-scbool program. just to 
name a few differences. 

What was it like to attend or 
teach at the Hamilton many yean; 
ago? Hamilton would love to 
hear stories about the scbool from 
former students and teachers. 
What better way to learn history 
than from the people who were 
actually there? Stories from 
Hamilton's past will be published 
in the scbool's regular newsletter, 
1beArcb. 

Former Hamilton students or 
teacbers wbo have interesting or 
entertaining stories to share with 
students, teachers and parents are 
invited to e-mail 
jwasserman@boston.k12.ma.us 
or call Judy Wasserman at 617-
635-5233. 

After School Program 
1be Hamilton After School 

Program. which runs 52 weeks a 
year, is accepting applications for 
the 2f.m.{18 school year. Located 
in the scbool at 198 Strathmore 
Road, the program is open to chil
dren 5 to 12 years old. 

1be after-scbool program pro-

The Joseph M. Smith CcI1ll1lWli
ty Health Center, 287 Western 
Ave., Allston, is a nonprofit organi
zation that offers comprehensive 
mediaJJ, dental, coWlSeling and 
vision services to all individuals 
and families reganfJess of circum
stance. Below are commwUty 
events offered by the Health Cen
ter. For more information about 
the events or health center ser
vices, call Sonia Mee at 617-208-
1580 or visit wwwjmschc.org. 

Free h nih screet.~ 
Free glucose, cbolesterol and 

blood pressure screenings are con
ducted monthly throughout the 
community. For more informa
tion, call Kim at 617-208-1581. 
Upcoming screenings: Sept. 21, 
24 p.DL, at 2-8 Fidelis Way, 
Brighton. 

WaiI.I's lie alii foJetwoIt 
Free bealth services are avail

able through the Joseph M. Smith 
Community Health Center 

~interrul)ted services 52 
wee'''''1 a the scbool 

~er-scnc)()J bours are 2-6 
snow days and school 
weeks, the program 

Jackson Mann Commu-
8 am.-6 p.m. During 

sutnmer t1he program meets at 
Jm,-,-/, 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 

state-licensed program 
pro'vicj<es homework help with tu

Boston University; 
and recreational activities; 

11"""'1>', math and science enrich
computers; and arts and 
1be students also partici
Brighton Main Streets' an-

1irick ()f Treatin' 19 in Brighton 

H"1/illt"n After Scbool, which 
will its ninth year, also of
fers a math and science club; gui
tar recorder clubs; and a the

lub, taught by Harvard 
E students. The program 
rs a chapter of Strong 
nlStrong Girls. This year, 
r-scbool book club is being 

To enroll a student for the start 
of school, call after-school direc
tor Ann McDonough, by Aug. 23, 
at 617-635-5154. 

Boston College 
announces scholarship 

Boston College announces its 
Allston-Brighton Scholarship 
program that provides academi
cally talented students from All
ston or Brighton tuition support 
to attend Boston College. 

Permanent residents of Allston 
or Brighton who apply and are 
accepted for freshman admission 
are eligible. 1bey must also meet 
federal aid qualifications and 
complete the standard Boston 
College financial aid application. 
Applicants must also earn admis
sion as a full-time freshman 
through the Office of Undergrad
uate Admission. Admitted stu
dents with institutionally deter
mined need greater than $10,000 
will be considered. 

The scholarship will be offered 
first to Allston or Brighton resi
dents. Any remaining scholar
ships are awarded to Boston resi
dents. Residency is determined 
by reviewing federal or state in
come statements in addition to 
high scbool records information 
from the previous four years to 
verify residency in Allston or 
Brighton. 

Eligible applicants are auto-

AT THE SMITH CENTER 

n's Health Network Pro
A woman older than 40 with 
income wbo has no insur
or insurance that does not 
physical exams, manuno
and Pap tests, may be eligi

program also covers cho-
1 and glucose testing, and 

. on counseling. 
more information about the 
n's Health Network Pro
call 617-208-1660. 

nts and caregivers are invit
make an appointment to 
their scbool-age children 

into the Joseph M. Smith Commu
ni Health Center for a check-up. 

. dren are weighed, their height 
ured, immunizations updated 

their eyes examined. 
e exams at the beginning of 
bool year are particularly im
t for children because vision 

·ated with the learning 
profess. Children who have trou-

ble seeing will often have trouble 
with their scboolwork. However, 
many children do not realize they 
are having trouble with their eyes 
because they do not know what 
"normal" vision looks like, so will 
not necessarily complain about vi
sion-related difficulties. 

According to the American As
sociation of Ophtbalmology, poor 
scbool performance or a reading 
disability can actually be indica
tors of underlying vision prot>
lems. Regular eye exams can help 
to rule out any such visual causes 
of scbool performance issues. 

1bebealth center is at 287 West
ern Ave., Allston, aod offers com
prehensive medical, vision, dental 
and counseling services to adults 
and children alike. Health benefits 
counselors are available to assist 
callers with questions about Com
monwealth Care and insurance el
igibility in general. To make an ap
pointment for a child to see a 
provider, call 617 -783.{1500. 

For a listing of health center 
programs and related activities, 

HOSPITAL HAPPENINGS 

or e-mail lsilvestri@ ymca
boston.mg . 

YontheWeb 
Check out www.ymcaboston. 

org and click on Find a Y and 
cboose Oak Square. Find out what 
is going on in the facility and get 
schedules, updates and more. 
Newsletters covering topics such 
as family programs, fitness, aquat
ics, sports and volunteering are 
now available. To sign up, visit 
www.ymcaboston.org. 

SchooI-age 
child-care programs 

Registration is going on now 
for fall before- and after-school 
programs at the YMCA. Join 
one of the Y's programs with op
tions of three to five days per 
week. The YMCA bas a variety 
of fun and educational activities 
in a state-licensed program. 
Children of all abilities, in 
lcindergarten through sixth 
grade, are welcome. Programs 
are at the Oak Square YMCA. 
Gardner Elementary School and 
Wmship Elementary School. 

For more information on pro
gramming, call Steve Pecci, pro
gram director, at 617-787-8675 
or e-mail specci@ymcaboston. 
org . 

matically considered based upon 
completion date. No special ap
plication form is required. 

The scholarship is a full-tuition 
award for four years; renews au
tomatically. There are 10 scholar
ships per year. 

Applicants must meet Boston 
College undergraduate admission 
and financial aid application 
deadlines aod complete all re
quired fonns. Successful scholar
ship recipients who meet these 
deadlines will be notified before 
April 15, as part of their standard 
financial aid award letter. 

Northeastern seeks 
scholarship 
applications 

Northeastern University in 
Boston welcomes applications 
from Allston-Brighton residents 
for its annual Joseph Tehan All
stonlBrighton neighborbood 
scholarship. The scholarship will 
be one year's tuition and will be 
open to all incoming freshmen 
and uodergraduates already en
rolled at the university.1be schol
arship will be based on academic 
merit, financial need and concern 
for community affairs. 

Prospective students should 
send their applications to: Jack 
Grinold, Athletic Department, 
Northeastern University, 360 
Huntington Ave., Boston, MA 
02115. 

visit www.jmschc.org. 

y.,... local eJlolment 
cellter for CoIlll101MeaIIh 
Care 

Uninsured? In need of bealth
care coverage? 1be Joseph M. 
Smith Community Health Center 
bas bealth benefit counselors 
available to meet with aod to help 
enroll in coverage programs. For 
more information about programs 
available, call the Health Benefits 
Office at 617-208-1563. 

BrdIPIIJdemic flu 
pre Be dation 

Through funding from the 
Boston Public Health Commis
sion, the Joseph M. Smith Com
munity Health Center will provide 
information sessions throughout 
the community on bow residents 
can protect themselves and their 
family from bird flu and pandemic 
flu. For more information, call 
Francisco at 617-208-1562. 

51. E's oilers women's 
CIIJCe1 .JlllM)ltgroup 

1be Center for Breast Care at 
Elizabe<h's Medical Center is spo 
Women's Cancer Support Group for 
wbo have been diagro<ed with 
group will give women with cancer a 

Attendance is free of charge. For more infor
mation, call registered nurse Sally Eastman or 
the Rev. Mary DiGiovanni at 617-789-2400. 

'IJiIIkUt Comiersalions ••. ' 
Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice an

nounces a lecture and discussion in celebra
tion of its 25th anniversary, "Difficult Conver
sations ... Communicating in End-Qf-Life 
Care" with guest speaker Dr. David F. Giansir
acusa 1be event takes place Thursday, Oct 
4, noon-2 p.m., at HematologyiOncology 
Grand Rounds, St Elizabeth's Medical Cen
ter, Seton Auditorium, 736 Cambridge St., 
Boston. 

Pain and Palliative Care, Maine Medical Cen
ter, Portland, Maine. He was formerly afliliat
ed with the Pain and Palliative Care Service, 
Department of Neurology, Memorial Sloan
Kettering Cancer Center, NY, and co-director 
of the Pain and Palliative Care Program. Dana 
Farber Cancer institute, Boston. 

feel comfortable and to internet wi 
women wbo are going through a s· 
deal. 

1be group meets the first Thursday 
month, 5:30-6:30 p.m. Upcoming 
are Oct 11, Nov. 1 and Dec. 6, at 
Elizabeth's Medical Center, St Ma~rel 
Conference Room 4, 736 Cambrid 
Brighton. Giansiracusa is co-director of the Center for 

1bere is no charge for the lecture and discus
sion, but preregistration is requested. A light 
lunch will be served. One continuing education 
unit will he available for physicians, nurses aod 
social workers. 1be $10 fee for CEUs is 
payable with registration, due on Sept 28. 

For questions about CEUs, e-mail 
margo.steinberg@caritascbristi.org or call 
617-566-6242, ext. 324. 
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FROM PAG ONE 

, After half OLJerltury, Hadas...."I~ 
;t~ODBYE, from page 1 I 

Bargain Spot is gone 
5-flothing, cheap furniture and $20 
J' black-Iabel Annani suits ~la 
~fi"a1 time. 
::I; The closing comes r 
~ Hadassah, the women's Zionist 
,~otganization, decided to sell /he 
.o!>uilding. I 
,.,; 1t was felt at this point in time, 
~~t-was a more fiscally responsible 
,move to make to sell the proPfr
"""," Boston Hadassah chap,ter 
,,!President Mady Donoff said. I 

Opened in 1953, the store s?ld 
jjQllnated clothing and merchan-
1{IWe to help cover the overhead 
I~ tI'Ilsts of the Boston chapter. Vol
.... .\U1teers originally ran the stO)'e, 
;,p"t as times changed and vol'f
_~ became scan~ the store 'Yas 
,fp,J:ced to hire full-time staffersl 
~ ;;:1 don't remember when thf.'" 
'~n't a Hadassah store" B~~~ 
; lpe resident Louise Coh~n said n 

WOday. She'd been shopping at 
Jlkd donating to the store for yelJfS . 

. :" Cohen was particularly ",pr
: (lied that she'd have a hard time 
_1'1fOwing things away now that 
'there would be no good place! to longtime customer Laoora MontglH1l8ry shops at the Hadassah Bargain 
donate them. '1t's upsetting Jhe 16. 
feng shui at my house," she s'd. ---------;,r--------------- Bar~ain Spot for 30 years. "You 
"It's very sad. My house ill 'We realy made a diffnrence in people lives. We dicker with them and hag-
never be as clean." she said of the old days, 
~ ,Cohen added that donating to never turned people 8WC1Y for the price they asked.' that later the prices were 
.Abe store satisfied all her values 
-htcause it helped Israel, promoied MOOy Donoff. Boston Hadassah 
"lIrcycling and helped people vi,ho 
;.oIherwise couldn't afford somd of 
;},)be items that the store sold. 
... ,Hadassah funds projects suc as 
-oospitals in Israel as well as yo th 
'"iirograms both here and afar. 

'The store was profitable, but it 
.. :was also a very time-consurnjng 
4 esponsibility," Donoff said. ' a 
.t¥olunteer said, 'I have two ho 
m~ give you,' I wanted them to 

work on bringing in ~w mem

bers, advocacy and r ' sing in 
the community." 

Donoff described store's 
last week as "very hectic." 0.) 
Sunday, she went do to rin,~ 
customers out. 

"What I really sensed was a 
family and a commlmity," sh~ 
said. "People said the 're goin,~ 

to miss this place, not just for the 
store, but for the people who 
worked here." 

If one word described the 
store's customers, it was loyal. 

Laura Montgomery, who lives 
just a few doors away, was buy
ing clothes Sunday for an Alban
ian student she is mentoring . 
Montgomery has shopped at the 

that the store 
for occasionally low

prices to help someone. 
really made a difference in 

nd1nl"" lives. We never turned 
away for the price they 
she said. '1f a man need-

suit for a job interview and it 
$15 but he only had $12, he 

still get the suit." 
Sunday, Donoff got to the 
around noon, looked at the 

PHOTO BY VAlENTINA Zit 

Jacob Perlmutter has been the Bargain Spot'. manager for the last 
three years. 

piles of donations and told store 
manager Jacob Perlmutter, 
"You're going to have to bag a lot 
of this stuff up." 

Perlmutter's response was, 
"You're not going to believe it, 
but it looked like this every day 
this week, and at the end of the 
day I had to restock." 

On that very last day, every 
piece of clothing was marked 
down to 50 cents. By the end of 
the nigh~ they were giving things 

away. When the doors closed at 5 
p.m., all that was left were two ta
bles of odds and ends, Donoff said 

Perlmutter, the store's manager 
for the past three years, said he's 
going to miss the great donations, 
such as pianos and gold and sil
ver, but there's no doubt about 
who he'll miss most. 

'The customers, the day-to
day customers," he said. 'That's 
the highlight." 

Second sllspect at .A.-... in alleged kidnap case 

• • • 
~ • • • • • 

,from page 1 
. Street shortly before B 

a.m. hen two men approached 
her, ccording to the Suffol)c 
Count District Attorney's office. 
Saidi allegedly grabbed the 
woman, pushed her over and beld 
a knife to her throat. 

the [expletive) up," he a1-
legt~d1lr said to her. "Don' t say a 

[expletive) word. You're coming 
with me," 

The men reportedly held the 
woman's head down and the knife 
at her throat as they walked over a 
footbridge that spans the Massa
chuse!lS Turnpike. Saidi then re
portecly forced the victim across 
Cambridge Street in the direction 
of Hi!;hgate Street. 

on patrol of the 
ob,serred the incident and, re

victim cried out, 
got a knife." 
police, the suspect 

wornan and fled up 
Linden Street, 

The suspect reportedly 
in a parking lot be

Hillhgate Street. Boston and 

state police arrested Saidi on the 
train tracks near Mayflower Street 
after a brief chase, police said. 

Saidi was barefoot at the time of 
his arrest, according to the DA. In 
his pockets were a single glove 
and a length of white rope. 

Police searched the area for the 
second suspect, but to no avail. 
The victim's bicycle was recov-

october 1st 

ered near where the men ap
proached her. 

'There is no telling what could 
have happened to this young 
WOman had police not spotted he 
in time," District Attorney Daniel ~ 
F. Conley said in a statement. "We 
will spare no effort to hold this de
fendant accountable for his ac
tions," 

Fi l1lally! A ki rt that fits! 
'lIW'I1c:ide ou Premiere 
The Sp,ilrk Issue: 
Li!~tinl~ the creative fire. 
W rat h1Spires you? 

ue: 

Your spark, your talent, your cr,ea1~ivitv 

Inn vation, imagination, 

Magic, methods or just plain pr,obl.$II1-SI:Jlving 

Read about cI ever ideas from women ... 

ways to foster the creative soul in~ir1~1 

~'us, find information on upcoming Bbstcln 

even~; along with unique products 

from local shops throughout the 

It's all inside skirt! 
Pick it up, FREE, at newsstands 

throughout greater Boston and 

-- ------------~----------+----~----------~----~------------------------------------~-----
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WEST END HOUS~ 
BOYS & GIRLS CLUB 

OF ALlSTON·BRIGHTON I 
Golf benefit to suppor 
West End House 

Calling all golfers. The sum
mer sun might not be as stro* as 
it once was, but that doesn't lI)ean 
you can't get a few more ~ood 
rounds of golf in before stopng 
the clubs for the winter. If you're 
looking for a great way to support 
your community and hit the ~nks 
this fall, join the West End House 
at the fourth annual Golf Benefit 
for the West End House Boys and 
Girls Oub on Monday, Oct. 1, at 
8 a.m. at the Newton Common
wealth Golf Course in NeedlJam. 
Proceeds will support education
al programming in tecbno~6gy, 
leadership and life skills, the arts, 
sports, fitness and nutrition. In 
addition, morries raised witgO 
toward the expansion of the est 
End House Kids Cafe, a pro am 
that already serves more tan 
47,000 hot meals to childre an
nually. 

The Golf Benefit costs 100 
per person and includes 18 Holes 
of golf, a golf cart, and a light 
brealcfast and lunch. A poShgolf 
party with prizes and re~sh

ments will be held at the ~n 
Briar in Brighton. 

For more information on lay
ing, donating or sponsoring a golf 
hole, call Katie Healey at 617-
787-4044, ext. 13, or e-mail 
khealey@westendhouse.org. 

After-school 
program is back 

Now that schools have re
opened their doors for the s¥ of 
the new academic year, the fest 
End House Boys & Girls Cl b is 
open to kids age 7 to 18 ~ r its 
after-school program. From 1 :30-
7 p.m., children age 7 to II can 
receive after-school homework 
help; participate in fun programs 
and take art, music, dance and 
swim lessons; or play \with 
friends in the gym or game rOOm. 
For 12- to 18-year-olds, thejclUb 
will remain open and offer ead
ership and life skills pro~
ming until 8:30 each weekIiight. 

~~:"~~dinf~:::o~~~h!~ 
program, call 617-787~. If 
you have children from 7 to 18, 
sign them up today. 

Showa Boston 
Volunteers teach ~mi 

The West End House me"j'bers 
learned the skills and tectupque 
of origarrri recently when nearly a 
dozen Showa Boston stu~ents 
volunteered at the West End 
House. Members engaged ' the 
Japanese art of paper-foliling. 
While they used square pieces of 
colored paper that are folded into 
birds, animals and other stfpes, 
the kids and volunteers were able 
to get to know about each o\her's 
homeland. 

Showa Boston is a lan!plage 
and culture institute located In the 
Moss Hill section of J~' aica 
Plain. Established in 1988 as a 
satellite campus for Englis ma
jors from Showa Women's 'Urri
versity in Tokyo, Japan, it has be
come an established for 
educational and 
change in the Boston area. 
welcomes members of the I 

murrity to join Showa in pn1.me.t
ing cultural awareness 
national understanding; 
onto the bridge linking 
the world. 

Corporate yoh~ntE~"'llg 
at the West End HOQse 

Come to the West End 
where there is no limit to Iwh,al 
your team can do. 
tion to athletics, to CQ()k:iJlg la 
tritious meal for our kids lol,.irll-

Choose Corian for 
a on~ piece, ~amless, 
no chip. repairable 
surface lhal does nol 
support bacteria and 
will give you yean of 
trouble free pieOSIU'e. 

WHAT'S HAPPENING AT 

1, 2007 Allston-8rlghton TAB, 

WEST END HOUSE 

COURTESY F'ttOTOS 

ing the walls of the club, groups 
of five to 20 people can volunteer 
at the Wesl End House Boys & 
Girls Club. Come during the 
week and team up with our young 
members for a fun-filled day of 
education challenges such as 
math garnes, spelling competi
tions and more. While they are at 
the club, volunteers can take a 
class with members in the art 
room and Music Clubhouse, or 
play foosball or pool in the Game 
Room and Teen Center. In the 
gym, your team members will 
pair up with the club's to play 
kickball, flag football or have a 
knock-oul challenge on the club's 
basketball court. During this two-
10 three-hour volunteer commit
ment, your employees can "shad
ow" our kids as they go through 
their aftemoon routine at the Wesl 
End House. 

Keystone's 
calWash a success 

The West End House Keystone 
Club has already begun its 
fundraising efforts to propel 'the 
group to Califorrua for this ye;""s 
National Keystone Leadership 
Conference. The conference, 
which is in March, is a yearly trip 
for the Keystone Club at the West 
End House. Recently, the cluD 
members came together to spon
sor a car wash in the West End 
House parking lot. The ~d-rais-
er was a huge success, and the 
club members washed nearly:30 
cars. 

Throughout the upcom.iiJg 
school year, the Keystoners Will 
choose their own activities and 
plan and implement commurrity 
service projects. Then in March, 
they will meet with other Key
stone Club members from Boys 
and Girls clubs across the country 
to develop leadership skills, ex
change ideas, debate and discUSs 
current issues and make friendS: 

Join the West End Ii"I'"" at the annual golf tournament and have fun on the IInlts ,,"'lie supporting great 

If you want to bring your group 
in after work or on the weekend, 
we can tailor this opporturrity to 
meet your company's expecta
tions of a volunteer day. For more 
details, call Katie Healey at 617-
787-4044, ext. 13. 

To learn more about the West 
End House Keystone Club or 
find out how you can get m
volved, call Jenny Nute at 61"l-
787-4044, ext. 24. " 

programs at the West End House; including the KIds Caf6, which serves 47,000 meals annually. 
Left to rlgIrt are: Mathew Wong, Halyan Xu, Alexander Nascimento, Ryan and Denny Dumeran. 

Club members Yamelta Medina and Marco Uma learn origami from 
Showa BolIton student. 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

• MOiller of 1M 
Bride & Croom 

-Guest, 

Large Sim A".i/able 
''Ir Ha~ II AU 

Touch of Klass 
552 Washlnlton St. 
Canfon, MA 12121 

781-828-7847 
I ... _.,"t°q ... ~!l' ~~IPJlpm 

To advertise YOllr Retail or Real Estate 
business in the Allst on-Br ighton TAB 

or one of the other award-winning 
Eastern Massachusetts Community 

Newspaper Company papers: 

, CCtNTACT 

ret aill Advertiser 
Harriet Steinberg 

78}/433-7865 

Estat e Advertiser 
Ken Ledwak 
78//433-8262 

I COMMUNITY 
1/111 INEWSPAPER 
.' COMPANY 

Summer Extravaganza, 12 members of the FIrst-Year 
$~Idelnt Outreach Project at Boston University volunteered at the 

End House to help run activities. Greg Fortier, a freshman at 
helps Ruby Rodriguez learn a few new chords. 

Volunteer 
opportunities 

The West End House Boy's & 
Girls Club of Allston-Brightlln 
invites members of the commun'i
ty to be a good neighbor by ~ol
unteering at the club. The West 
End House offers a variety ,;Pf 
summer opporturrities to make a 
real difference in the lives of the 
many children and teens at the 
club. 

Volunteers can help run pro
grams ranging from rock climb
ing in the gym to learrring abppt 
far-off lands in the Education 
Center; and from ceramics in the 
Art Center, to teaching or sharing 
your passion for music in the 
Music Clubhouse. The West End 
House needs caring and capable 
neighbors on both a short-term 
and ongoing basis. 

The club is at 105 Allston St. 
between Brighton and Common
wealth avenues. Plan to attend a 
volunteer orientation at th<U:l.ub 
that takes place every Thesday 
and Thursday at 6 p.m. 

For more information or to In

quire about volunteer opportUni
ties, call Katie Healey at 617-
787-4004, ext. 13, or e-mail 
khealey@westendhouse.org. 

2S years on the 
golf course. .'J, 

160 annual volunteer-run tournaments 
and many generous sponsors. 

Nearly $60 million for cancer research 
and patient care. 

The 
]rrruny Fund' 

flRESE .... ITING SPONSORS 
ji .. .., fuM G.!f2lXl7S",,,,. 

AmericanAiriines' "DUNKIN' 
~DON"'" 

_ tZ' Till

CTNTERNATIONAl 
-=-- ~'---

MEDIA SPON~R 

I COMMUNITY 
111111 I NEWSPAPER. 

. COMPANY 

rRESENl1NG SI'ONSORS 
jtm,,,, MntJ c./fC~ lOO7 

~==C?:: 

A .... _lir ...... 

SPONSORS 
j •• ""! hNi G.fC/,IIIN,)'()()7 

• Ji\..\ffiSI!S~Q)MPAI'O';INC. ; 

• MORTt:'JlGt OORl'OAA11ON Qlml£ !t\ST III 

Get on the right course to fight cancer.'" 

To get involved, call 1-866-52 I-GOLF or visit us on 
the web at www.jimmyfund.orglgolf. 
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FROM PAG ONE 

The candidcites for council, at a glance 

Greg Glennon 
Age: 32 
Lived in A-B: 10 years 

Rosie Hanlon 
Age: 47 

Tim Schofield 
Age: 38 

Alex Selvig 
Age: 42 

in A-B: 45 years (lived in Califor
for five years in mid-I 980s) 

EJfperience: executive direct!,r of the 
~nica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior 
C'enter; founding member of the Hobart 
Park Neighborhood Associalion; past 
p'resident of Little-League; ran for City 
COuncil in 2002. 

Experience: Afsistant disllict attorney 
and superviso~ in Charlestown court; 
fonner legisla"i':e aide ar.d legal counsel 
to former state Rep. Brian Golden; ran 
for state re~ntative in 2005 .. 

Lived inA-B: 47 years 
ExperiellCe( 

Lived in A-B: 5 years Lived inA-B: 15 years 

Brighton Main 
Boston 
rnember SI. 
for City Council in 

Experience: Owns law office in Brighton 
Center; co-chainnan of Brighton-AUston 
bicentennial committee; chainnan of 
Ward 21 Democratic Committee; served 
as congressional aid in Washington, 
o .c., ran for state representative in 2005. 

Experience: Owns and operates small 
rowboat importing business; worked for 
two United Nations organizations in 
Rome, Italy. 

'''' 

Aliston- righton ~Ning places 
~ Please note: Polling loe tiOIl< for Wanl22. precillC/S 2 and 5 have ehallged sillCe the last elee
~ tiOILS. Both precillCts will w be voting at the HOIuJ/I-AlIston B,,,rch library. 200 North Hmvanl 

primary forum highlights 
candidate-specific questions 

" St.,joining Wanl22, Prec' 11. 

,,; Ward 21 polling I 
Precinct 1-Boston Academy, voter entrance 1174 Ipswirp St. 

,,,' Precinct 2 -Boston U . ersity, voter entrance III Cummington St., Room 144. 
Precinct 3 - Jackson M SchooL voter enlTanCe ~ Cambtidge St. 

!~, Precinct 4 - Jackson M School, voter entrance ~ Camb\idge St. 
~ Precinct 5 - Jackson M' nn School, voter enlranCe JI.AI Camblidge St. 

Precinct 6 - Jackson M School, voter entrance ~ Cambjidge St. 
Precinct 7 - Jackson M School, voter entrance 1lO CambJidge St. 
Precinct 8 - William H ward Taft School. voter entrance 20 lVarren St., HP entrance from rear 

parking lot. 
Precinct 9 - William H ward Taft School. voter entj'anCe 20 ,Varren St. HP entrance from rear 

parking lot. 
Precinct 10 - Washingt n Street, Elderly Developn.,n~ voter enlTanCe 91-95 Washington St. 
Precinct 11-Washington Stree~ Elderly Developmen~ voter :ntrance 91-95 Washington St. 
Precinct 12 -Pallicia=teAPartments. voter entrapCe, 20 WlShington St. 
Precinct 13 - Jewish unity Housing for the FJderly, vot:!' entrance 30 Wallingford Road. 
Precinct 14 - Alexander amilton School, voter enttance 198 Strathmore Road at Chestnut Hill 

· Precinct 15 -Alexander amiltonSchool, voter entrance 198 Strathmore Road at Chestnut Hill 
Avenue, HP entrance SChoo~ard' 

Avenue, HP entrance schoo yard. 
.. Precinct 16 - Alexander amilton School, voter entr.mce 198 Strathmore Road at Chestnut Hill 

Avenue, HP entrance schoo yard. 

Ward 22 polling locptions 
Precinct 1 - AUston Branch Library, 300 North Harvard St., OIer enlranCe right-side door on 

Etonia Street. 
"Precinct 2 - AUston BIch Library, 300 North Hlavard St., voter entrance right-side door on 

Etonia Street. 
Precinct 3 - Academy II Lihrary, 40 Academy Hill Road, voter entrance right rear parking lot. 
Precinct 4 - Brighton Branch YMCA, voterentranc¢ 615 Washington St 
"Precinct 5 - AUston Bnmch Library, 300 North H'I"'ard St, voter entrance right-,ide door on 

Etonia Street. I 
Precinct 6 - William Howard Taft School, voter enlf3nce 20 'i arren St., HP enlTanCe from rear 

parking lot. I 
Precinct 7 - Brighton Bt:anch YMCA, 615 Washing\on St. 
Precinct 8 - Thomas A. Edison School, voter entr.lnce 60 Glenmont Road, HP entrance rear 

• parking lot. 
Precinct 9 - Thomas A. Edison School, voter entnlnce 60 G leomont Road, HP enlTanCe rear 

• 
~ 

'-

parltinglot. . 
Precinct 10 - James A. Garfield School, voter entrance 95 BCOlChcroft St. 
Precinct 11 - James A. Garfield School, voter entrattce 95 BCOlChcroft St. 
Precinct 12 - VocationaijAdjustment Center, 221 NQrth Beacon Sl 
Precinct 13 - Brighton Branch YMCA, voter entrance 615 WE.shington SI. 

~LlEh'·IOI~. from page 1 
for Disllict 9 city councilor 
to separate themselves from 

at the second-to-Iast 
candidates forum - well, 
five of them did. 

Jt:'~;:t~~:~; Mark Ciommo, rt, and Alex Selvig all 
pru;~cilpat€~ in the forum, spon-

the Brighton AUston 1m
pni,~elnellt Association and the 

Civic Association. 
Glennon, the sixth candi

a no-show and did not 
cancel, event organizers 

GI.:nnc)O said a scheduling 
was responsible for his ab

"It's a crazy time in the cam
and I regret not attending," 
when reached by phone. 
with only five candidates 

pru;tjcilpati'ng, the audience still 
PILIlClUlY picking a winner in 

regarded as the 

m~~fE~i~~~~ election in AU-st in years. 
really hard. They were all 

, good," said Pat Sullivan, 
concerns included absen-

::It~~:rds and more police on 

O'Donnel had narrowed 
to two candidates, but 

1001, kin", choose. 
Schofield looks 

ve~~profelssional, but with Ciom-
more impressed than 1 

expojcll~ to be," he said. '1' m 
to have a hard time making 
mind between the two." 

featured an approach 
different from the previ
While usual issues such 

lW.~::~;e:xpansion, schools taxes raised their 
Michael Pahre 

questions geared to
candidates. 
and Selvig offered 

on a new issue 
Pallick's casino gana-

proposal. 

Schofield said he is not a fan of 
gambling, but was realistic that it 
existed. "1 don't want to be naiVe. 
It is part of our society, and if it's 
an opportunity for us to create an 
issue that will create good jobs 
and create tax revenues to be used 
in the way the governor is 
proposing to fix our streets and 
lower property taxes, then 1 do 
support tha~" he said. 

Selvig offered the counterpoint 
later in the evening. "r would 
fight, with every fiber, against 
any kind of casino gambling in 
Boston or in Massachusetts," he 
said. "Just because it pays for our 
schools doesn't mean we can har
vest some person's bad habit." 

University expansion has re
mained the hot-button issue, and 
Ciommo and Jenner were asked 
to explain their absence from 
BRA Task Porce meetings before 
McDennott announced he would 
step down. Glennon would have 
been asked the same question, 
were he in attendance, Pahre said. 

Ciommo said he had confi
dence in the task force and fo
cused on raising his family, work 
and running Little League. "I 
trusted the people, the folks on 
the task force and the residents 
who have attended those meet
ings," he said. Jenner said he was 
unaware of task force meetings 
until he started looking into the 
community's issues. 

On specific expansion projects, 
Jenner said he supported Har
vard's proposed art museum in 
Barry's Comer. "It's one of the 
only points I'd suppo~" he said. 
''Bringing art to the community is 
a valuable asset." 

Selvig said he didn't think the 
project was good for Barry's Cor
ner, unless the building complies 
with the North AUston Strategic 
framework. 

Hanlon, who has campaigned 

on stopping substance abuse, was 
asked about her support of beer 
and wine licenses in Brighton 
Center. Hanlon said her job as 
Brighton Main Streets director 
was to bring businesses to the 
neighborhood. "1 have not advo
cated for bars, I have advocated 
for beer and wine licenses served 
with dinner," she said. 

On schools, Schofield praised 
the Lyon School's K-8 model, 
which he'd like to replicate city
wide. Hanlon continued to advo
cate for a return to community 
schools and for parents to have a 
choice of schools within a I-mile 
radius of their homes. 

Selvig, who has made absentee 
landlords a key issue of his cam
paign, continued to advocate in
creasing the strength of Inspec
tional Services to enforce building 
codes and revoke occupancy 
codes. "We would set up a system 
whereby they can't rent their 
properties anymore unless they 
bring them up to code," he said. 

The tax burden on residences 
has increased over the past 20 
years, and Hanlon said she be
lieved commercial business should 
hear more of a burden than resi
dents, but was not enthusiastic 
about a commercial taxes increase. 

''1 do not want to see the resi
dential taxes going up. We do 
have to keep our businesses here. 
We don' t want to see our busi
nesses fleeing," she said. 

Ciommo, meanwhile, said he 
believed the commercial tax rate 
should be higher and he would 
support legislation to make sure 
the residential burden is lessened. 

Schofield and Hanlon both said 
they supported bringing a 3-1-1 
service to Boston for constituent 
services and City Hall issues. jen
ner was originally offered the 
questiQn, but said he did not 
know what a 3-1-1 service was. 

~arvard science oomlplex appro before environmental review 
HARVARD, from page 1 
liShed on Sept. 25, beginning a 
hl·day comment period that ends 
or Oct. 9. Bowles will issue a 
Final Record of Decision if the 
waiver is to be granted onl' t. 
10. 
:. 'This is a development of t 
¢omplexity that will take place 
¢;ver many years, and public input 
~ill be essential," Bowles said In 
~·statement. I 
: In his decision, Bowles' detT 

mined that Harvard I the re
quirements to qualify r a waiv
er, meaning the scie center 
project has minimal e$,' omen-
tal impact, there is pIe avail· 
able infrastructure and projecl 
is severable from oilier master 
plan projects. 

The special gas condition is the 
first legally enforceab~ limit on 
greenhouse gas emi ibns in the 
nation, according to ' tate offi
cials. 

50 Washington Street 410A Whiting~reet 
Route 138 (Canton line) Route 53 (Weymoul" line) 

Stoughton, MA 02072 Hingham, MA 0~043 
Ph: 781.341.2963 Ph : 781.335.4312 

Fax: 781.341.8922 Fax: 781.335.0309 

"~PfPI~M!iiP! 

The established review proce
dure would require updates from 
the school very three years, and 
also include a Citizens Advisory 
Committee, consisting of the 
Harvard AUston Task Force and 
additional members to be named 
by Bowles within a month. Har
vard will provide financial re
sources to allow this committee 
to get professional expertise to re
view the technical planning docu
ments on issues pertaining to 

energy and air 
4U~l1ly, accordmg to a press re-

force member Harry Mat
said he's glad to see the sec

want to include other 
in the committee, 

than just hand the task 
an additional burden. 
think the most important 
is that the task force is being 

ov,rrlaxed and overworked with 
tne:q~'" I"Vlew, so adding anoth-

SECONDARY SCHOOL 
ADMISSIONS FAIR 

I 
Monday, September 2 

6:30·8:00 PM 

Parents and students are in~J'ted to meet with 
representatives of 30 . secondary schools. 

Admission is free. All welcome! 

School 
6 Old Meadow Road. 

For information and #i,..,e/i,ons. 
www.ciwr/,esriver" ehG.ol.(>fg - 508-785-8213 

er view with a set of guidelines on 
top of this existing group is too 
much and does a disservice to 
both procedures," he said. 

An addi tional document signed 
by Bowles determines the scope 
of future development by the uni
versity in AUston, including a 
greenhouse gas emissions limit of 
30 percent of national standards, 
stonn- and wastewater standards 
and transportation requirements. 

The decision comes after a 

public infonnation meeting on 
Aug. 23 in which several AUston 
and Cambridge residents urged 
the environmental affairs office 
not to grant the waiver and to ex
tend the period ,for public com
ment. As part of the Massachu
setts Environmental Protection 
Act, the secretary solicited com
ment on the waiver request. More 
than 30 written comments were 
received and reviewed, according 
to the Draft Record of Decision. 

Potential to Achievement 

Begin your new health· 
care career todayl Gain 
experience through 
classroom labs in these 
exciting programs: 
• Phannacy Technician 
• Billing and Coding 
• EKG Technician 
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OBITUARIES 

Ruth Buchanan 
Retired secreUlry 

Ruth Vrrginia (Fallon) 
Buchanan died Saturday, Sept. 
15, 2007, at the Sancta Maria 
Nursing Facility in Cambridge. 
She was 86. 

Mrs. Buchanan was born in 
Boston, a daughter of Manin G. 
and Florence G. (Belluche) Fal-

Ion. She grew up in Allston and 
was a graduate of Brighton High 
School. 

A former resident f Water· 
town and Bourne, she recently 
moved to her daughter's bome in 
Belmont. 

After Mrs. Buchanan retired as 
a secretary for the Army Corps of 
Engineers in . Waltham, she 
moved to Cape Cod, )"here she 
sold antiques for many ~ears. She 
enjoyed playing Bing , crochet· 

ing, !mining and sbopping at yard 
sales. 

She leaves her children, There· 
sa M. Airasian and her husband, 
Paul, of Belmont, Arthur R. Tac· 
cini and his wife, Carole, of 
Brockton, Joyce V. Mancuso and 
her husband, John, of Belmont, 
and Judith F. Taccini of New 
Hampton, N.H.; her brother, 

Obituary policy 

Manin Fallon of Maine; her 
grandchildren, Amy Airasian, 
Mar\;: Taccini, Michael Taccini, 
Julie Mc Nally, Melissa Mancu· 
so, John Mancuso, Heather Costa 
and Eric Dearden; three great· 
grandchildren, Sophie McNally, 
Owen McNally and Benjamin 
Costa; and many nieces and 
nephews. 

The Allston·Brighton TAB 
publishes obituaries of AUston 
and Brighton residents, former 
residents and close relatives of 
residents as a community ser
vice, free of charge. Obituar
ies must come from a funeral 
borne, or list the name and 
contact of the funeral service 
in cbarge of arrangements. 
Submission deadline for publi· 

cation in current week's edi
tion is 11 a.m.1\Jesday. 

Send obituary infOflllation 
via fax to: 781-433-7836. E
mail: obits@cnc.com. Digital 
photos may he e-mailed in jpeg 
format. Obituaries can also he 
mailed to Allston·Brighton 
TAB, 254 Second Ave1 Need· 
ham, MA 02492. ~tuaries 
are not accepted by telepbone. 

I 

She was sister of the late Bar· 
bara Goulart. 

Memorial contributions may 
I he made to MountAuburn Hospi· 

tal, 330 Mount Auburn St., Cam· 
bridge, MA 02138; or to Sancta 
Maria Nursing Facility, 799 Con· 

Cambridge, MA 

1~tt~~~~.:~~ were made by 
~ Rockwell & Mac· 
Donfil,d, Watertown. 

D'Arcy 
Caprio 

IfOl'71!e,rlvoj Brighton 

D' Arcy Caprio of 
N~ijua, N.H., died Friday Sept. 

. She was 76. 
Caprio vas born in 

Brigpton, a daughter of the late 
Micl)3el John D' Arcy and Mar· 

(Moran) D' Arcy. As a 
girl, she worked in her fa
grocery store on Washing

in Brighton. 
graduated from Brighton 
School in 1948 and re
her registered nurse de

lITe" Ifrom St. Francis Hospital in 

Trenton, N.J. She received a 
bachelor's degree in nursing 
from Catholic University in 
Washington D.C., and her mas· 
ter 's degree from Northeastern 
University. 

Mrs. Caprio taught on the fac· 
ulty of hospitals in Pennsylvania, 
New Jersey and Maryland hefore 
moving on to join the faculty at 
Deaconess Hospital in Boston. 
After her marriage, she moved to 
Nashua, and was an instructor at 
St. Joseph Hospital School of 
Nursing. 

Mrs Caprio loved to travel, lis· 
ten to Irish music and spend time 
with her grandchildren. She was a 
communicant of Immaculate 
Conception Church in Nashua. 

She leaves her husband of 33 
years, Vito Caprio; her daughter, 
Jacinta Lang and her husband, 
David, of Merrimack N.H.; her 
son Frank Caprio of Nashua; her 
brother, The Most Rev. John M. 
D'Arcy, Bishop of 

FortWayne/South Bend, Ind.; 
two sisters, Sister Anne D' Arcy, 
C.S.J. of Holy Name Convent, 
West Roxbury, and Joan D. 
Sheridan and her husband, Hugh .... 
of Needham; three grandchilJ 
dren, Michael and Cathe~ 
Lang, and John F. Caprio; ~i 
three nephews, D' Arcy Sherictap;;: 
of Needham, John Sheridan 0 , 

New Jersey, and Patrick Sherid_ 
of Norwood. 

She was mother of the late 
fred J. Caprio. ::. 

Her Mass of Christian Boo i 
was celebrated Wednesday, Sel!t:'; 
12, in Immaculate Conception ' 
Church, Nashua. ':,'f 

Burial was in St. Patrick CemtV ' 
tery, Hudson, N.H. "OM, 

Memorial contributions m.rx:: 
he made to St. Joseph Hospi~j\ 
Oncology Department, 172 Kilj ~ 
ley St., Nashua, NH 03060. . 

~n , 

Arrangements were made \>y~ 
Anctil Rochette & Son Funeral . 
Home, Nashua. 

COM M U NITY B ILD G ROUP PROG RAM S 

Fall cleanup 
The Parents and Community 

Build Group Inc. and the Ringer 
Par\;: Partnership Group are re
puiting volunteers for our annual 
fall cleanup. of Ringer Park in AjI
ston on Saturday, Oct. 13, from 
9 a.m.-l p.m. Breakfast and lunch 
will be served. Tools and work 
gloves will he provided. Come 
join us for a fun day in the Parf. 
Make new friends or hang out 
with old ones while we spruce Jp 
our beautiful 12.38-acre greer-

space treasure - and forget 
to bring your appetite. 

For information, contact Joan 
Pasquale, director, PGBG Inc.
RPPG, 617.254-0632, 
jpasquale888@boi com. 

Volunteers needed 
Volunteers are needed for the 

AUston Village Street ~ Bicen· 
tennial event Sunday, I Sept. 23, 
to assist musicians, mpnitor the 
moonwalk. make cotton candy, 
and give away T-s' and bal· 

loons. Meals are provided. 
Choose a shift or stay all day. Vol
unteers are needed from 8 a.m.-8 
p.m. 

Entertainers are needed for the 
Allston Village Street Fair Bicen
tennial, from noon.{) p.m., fol
lowing the Brian J. Horan Memo
rial Race and the 
Allston-Brighton Parade. Stage 
and street entertainers are wei· 
come. Artists will lend their tal· 
ents to this community event and 
fundraise for Franciscans Hospi· 

Special Needs Children. 
more information, call 

Pru;qu:ilIe, director, at 617-
ZYlHX,32, or e·mail 

advocacy group 
~ing:er Park 

Ringer Park Partnership 
welcomes you to picnic, 

play softball, tennis, 
the grass and sun or read. 
a date, play in the newly 

renby",ted Tot Lot Playground, or 

snowhoard, sled, ski in the win, 
ter, or rock climb in Ringer Park's 
urban wilds. 

Come and enjoy AUston's pre· 
mier 12.38-acre·Olmsted Park 
and Urban Greenspace. No reser
vations are needed to experience 
and enjoy this wonderful gem. 
AU ages are welcome! Ringer 
Park is handicapped and MBTA 
accessible, with parking available 
on side streets around the park. 

For anyone interested in partic
ipating in an inclusive communi-

ty advocacy group, the Ringer;, 
Park Partnership Groups' Par\;:: 
advocacy and park events plan- : 
ning meetings are held on the sec- : 
ond Wednesday of every month,:: 
at the Jackson Mann Community : 
Center, 500 Cambridge Street in ~ , , 
Allston, from 7-9 p.m. i 

Refreshments are served and: 
all are welcome. : : 

For more information, contact:: 
Joan Pasquale, director, at 617-:: 
254-0632 or jpasquale888@hot. :: ,. 
mail.com. , 

BOSTON C ITY COUNCIL TELE 

, , , , 

.... ton City Council 
Television 
Co~astChannel51 
JOa.m.-5 p.m. 
www. cityojboston.govici 

r:ounciVlive.asp 

education K-12 May 15 (2: 15) 
3:30 p.m. - Government Ops 

Hearing on banning of crack 
pipes July 17 (0:45). 

Monday, Sept. 24 
10 a.m. - Ways Means 

W rOgtammIng FY08 Budget Hearing
l 
- Capital 

. uJe.~pt. 21 to Sept. 27 Budget and Student ASsigrunent 
7 May 10 (4:07) 

Friday, Sept. 21 2:30 p.m. - Ways & Means 
~. 10 am. - .Boston City Coup-......EYO_8. ll£S Budget H~· 
• :cil Meeting Sept. 19. . I Family & CommunitY Engage

• I p.m. - Education Hearing mentApril 23 (2: 12). 
on resolution supporting physical 

Thesday, Sept. 25 
10 am. - City and Neighbor

hood Services Hearing on incen· 
tive-board recycling May 22 
(0:5 1). 

II a.m.- Ways & Means 
FY08 Budget Hearing on tax 
amnesty for seniors April 19 
(I :21). 

I p.m. - Housing Hearing on 
foreclosures in subprime mort· 
gage..mad>et.Ma)'.1 (3.:40), 

Wednesday, Sept. 26 
10 a.m. - Government Ops 

POLITICAL NOTEBOOK 

District 9 City Council 
preliminary election I 

The board of election co~
sioners reminds voters in Allston
Brighton that the preliminary 
election for City Council District 
9 takes place Thesday, Sept. 25. 
The polls open at 7 a.m. and close 
at8p.m. 

There are six candidates on the 
preliminary election ballot who 
bope to represent City Council 
bistrict 9. The candidates appears 
on the ballot in the following 
order: Mar\;: S. Ciommo, 
Alessandro Alex Selvig, Rosie 
Hanlon, James Joseph Jenner, 
Gregory J. Glennon and Tunothy 
N. Schofield. 

The two candidates with the 
highest number of votes in the 
Sept. 25 preliminary election 
move on to the municipal elec
JionNov. 6. 

District 9 includes Ward 21, 
precincts 3 to 16, and Ward 22, 
precincts I to 13. 

No at-large primary 
In an important change, there 

will be no preliminary election 
for the At-Large Gty Council 
seats. Legislation was filed and 
passed to allow all nine candi
dates for the At-Large seats to ap
pear on the Nov. 6 ballot. 

Polling location changes 
Voters in Ward 22, precincts 2 

and 5, are also reminded that 
their polling location has moved 
from the 184 Everett St. building 

" 0 the Honan-AUston Branch li
brary, 300 North Harvard St., 
joining Ward 22, Precinct 1. 

Questions regarding polling 
locations and voting status can 
he directed to the Election De
partment at 617'{)35-3767· or by 

r siting www.cityofhoston.gov 
~elections . Area residents can 
Mew the election results online 
:after the polls have closed by 
:visiting the city's Web site and 
clicking on the "Election Re· 
suits" links. 

Ward 21 Democratic 
Committee endorses 
lim Schofield I 

The Ward 21 Democratic 
Committee has endo~ Tun 
Schofield for the Distnct 9 City 
Council seat. The cOl1lIJ"ttee held 
its endorsement meeting on Sept. 
5. Five of the six· candidates -
James Jenner, Alex Se~vig, Mar\;: 
Ciommo, Tun Schofield and 
Rosie Hanlon, made presenta
tions and answered questions 
from committee members (Greg 
Glennon chose not to attend). 

Following the presentations, 
the Committee voted to endorse 
the candidacy of Tim ~chofield. 
According to acting cbairperson 
Nan Evans, all of the speakers 
demonstrated dedication and 
commitment, but TIffi 'jhows ~d 
outstanding capactty for effecbve 
representation on the interests of 
our community. 

*James JeTJller "F since 
dropped oul of the race, 

Ciommogets 
Cabral end~nt 

Suffolk County S~Andrea 
Cabral announced that is en· 
dorsing Mark Ciommo ' . the All· 
ston-Brighton District Ity Coun· 
cil race. She described Mark's 
lifetime of service and experience 
in Allston-Brighton and his strong 
commitment to public Safety and 
crime prevention as the reasons 
for her support. 

Ciommo, who was hom and 
raised in Allston-Brightpn, has an 
extensive record of civi: involve
ment in his community, especially 
in the area of public safety and 
crime prevention. He wps a repre
sentative on the Public Safety Ad· 
visory Committee for Community 
Policing, a youth outreach worker, 
a teacher for at·risk youth at 
Boston Community Centers and 
past President and coacJ! of Little 
League and other cbmmunity 
youth activities. 

' 'Mark cares for his c mmunity 
and takes public safe seriously. 

Mar\;: is a progressive, results-ori· 
ented, community leader and his 
track record proves if' said Sher
ifJCabral. 

When the park near his house 
was uninviting to families and 
children, Mark and a few friends 
formed the Hobart Park Neigh· 
borhood Association (HPNA) to 
improve the park and organize a 
community build for the play· 
ground. Today the park is filled 
with children, while the HPNA 
has received awands and is recog
nized as a model for other park 
associations throughout Boston. 

Sheriff Cabral recalled bow she 
and Mar\;: worked together to stop 
scam artists from preying on se
niors. She admired Mar\;:'s in
volvement in youth organizations 
and activities, stating that his com· 
mitment to youth is an excellent 
method for crime prevention. 

"As a role model, Mar\;: takes 
kids off the street and brings them 
onto the sports fields. He keeps 
them engaged in positive activities 
and gets them involved in the 
community." said Sheriff Cabral. 

Ciommo, who was raised by his 
mother, always appreciated the 
positive influence that role-mod· 
els played in his life. 

''Growing up without a father 
wasn't easy. Fortunately I had the 
help and support of my neighbors, 
coaches, and teachers. They kept 
me on track. Now I make an effort 
to do for other kids what those 
people did for me" said Ciornmo 

This is the second time Mark 
Ciommo is running for the AU
ston·Brighton District Gty 
Council seat. He came in a close 
second in 2002. He is currently 
the Executive Director of the 
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service 
Senior Center, a position he has 
held for fourteen years. Mark and 
his wife Laura are raising their 
two sons, Michael and Matthew 
and own a home in the Hobart 
Park neighborhood of Brighton. 

(Note: Items appearing in Po
litical Notebook are submitted by 
area politicians and others. The 
TAB reserves the right to edit all 
items.) 

READ OUR atOOs!m 
at allstonbrighttab.co1lll 

HeaIjng on levying fines for graf. 
vjlnclalisrn Ap,ri123 (I :04). 

a.m. - Boston Gty 
Cout/lcil Meeting (Live), 

p.m. - Ways and Means 
Budget Hearing . Trans· 

por1iljticm Department May 15 

from Bio 4 Lab July 30 (2: 17). 
3 p.m. - Government Ops 

He;uing on special law re: 
firearm possession July 31 
(I :36). 

Programming schedule is sub· 
ject to change based on the 
scheduling and length of live 
hearings and meetings, which 

~ll1I"SClay,Sept. 27 will be carried in their entirety. 
a.m. - Government For nwre information, on 

Q~~~:~~~tiug~ Del!' ..BJm.an City CounciLl! 'eYisio.ll,. 
P' fine (Live). call Tom Cohan at 617-635-2208 

p.m. - Public Safety or e·nwil Tom.Cohan@cityof 
Hearin2 re: shipments to and boston.gov. 

EADER CONTEST 
ide t his section. 

NTER TO WIN! 
Readers, inside our Home Improvement section you'll find 
the latest products, services and professional expertise to 

help plan your next project, along with tips for simple 
make overs to major renovations for your home - from 

kitchen to bath, to windows and more! 

-
Look for the 

Fall Home Improvrnent section the 

week of September 23 
in your local community newspaper! 

COMMUNITY 
I NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

Gat eHouse Media New Engl and 

i Il mll·:TI<I::'--JI)Co I 

II I I \ \ J 
- ---~--~- --
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PRICE 

"";;;;±;;,;;:e .... .-;;;;;;;:;,,;: - , ;5t to91i11it9~ -1 per custcxrer. Not rasponsib~ for typograpllical errors. i't'()tos are for illustratkln purposes orjy. 

Great Vofue at oor everyday 11M price. Great value at oor EWf'/drlf 11M price. pj=-h.",_ S &4 9" 
$ 5'99" Queen "..,""..", Queen LuxwyFilm 

Twin I-~!II Firm ~~~,~~" ~~~ ~E~~'~~" ~""SA~,,!~~ 
2 Pc. SET 2 Pc. ~H Twin 2pc. set $ 89999 1/2 Price $ 44999 Twin 2pc. set $ 99999 1/2 Price $49999 

Twi1 2pc. set... .. ..• .. ...... $ 29999 

Full 2pc. set. . . .. ....... .. $ 37999 Full 2pc. set $114999 1/2 Price $57499 Full 2pc. set $119999 1/2 Price $59999 

~ 3pc. set . .. . . . . .. . . ... $ 59999 ~ 3pc. set $169999 1/2 Price $ 84999 ~ 3pc. set $1799" 1/2 Price $89999 

-

BIlOOK''' 131j5 Beacon St. (Coolidge Comer) 15·7 361 D204 
DOWNI'OWN &OSION 45 Franklin St (In ~.hopping District) 61 703~ 
DEI WHAM 510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 71103»0919 
BRAItiIA& 125 Pearl Street (Pearl PIaza, ,Next to Shaw's) 7I1·m.5OO9 
BURl WGTON 34 cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 711·20203023 

WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposite VJobum MalQ 711·722-0027 
...... 1GTON 54 Middlesex Tpk (Next to Burger ~ing , ample pkg in rear) 711.273-1436

1 SIlO. HAM 149 Main Street (Next To Midas) 7I1·ll794309 -
~ 1400 Worchester Rd/Rt 9 (Next to Ciru~ City) -.a7M21O I 
~ 64 worce~er St. (Oppos~e Lexington Fum~re) 5010319-»15 
MlLEORD Rte. 1-495 & Rte. 85 (Quany Place, Next 10 Lowe's) 5QI.4I~ 
NEWI'ON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vilamin Shoppe) 617..f65.1014 
MEDFORD 23 REjvere Beach Pkwy. (Rte. 16, Oppos~e Kappy's Liquors) 7I1.:J96.1505 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just South of ~:owIoon) 711·233-2958 
REVERE 339 Squire Rd. #40 (Northgate Shopping Center) 711·214-1208 
LYfei 517 Lynn Way (Rte. 1A. Oppos~e Kelly Honda) :139 88300313 
SWAMPSWII I447 Paradise Rd. (Vinni~ Square, Next To Panera Bread) 339 88300316 

.. ' ., 

WESlfORD 174 Littleton Rd. (Westford Valley Mktpl., Nxt. to Starbucks) 97:J.3H.OI38 
SICNGI IrON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 7IUU D207 

BEVERLY 2-6 Enon St. (DOdge Crossing. Next To The Rugged Bear) 9780922 591 S 
MEnlUEN 70 Pleasant Volley St. (Next To Market Basket) 978 611 S293 
BROCKTON 715 Crescent Street (Crescent Plaza. Space 98) soe 516 2OSO * 
arnEBORO 231ASouth Washington St. (Rle. 1. Next To Stop & Shop) 5O&-3U0.5I!19 
PEMBROKE 117 Old Church St. (Lowe's Entrance, Next To Frlendly's) 781-826-231. 
SEEKONK 55 Highland Ave/RI #6. Ann & Hope Plaza (Neer Home Depot) 5OII-336-39SO 
PUUNVlu.E 97 Taunton St. (Plainville Commons. Next To Panera) 5111 64M21. 
HYANNIS 685 Iyannough Rd. (Between Cape Cod Mall & Chrtstmas Tree Shop) 50&-7711-,.14 
PLYMOUI1I 16 Home Depot Of1ve. (In Front Of Home Depot) 5O&-73~130 
PLYMOUI1I l20 Colony Place (Neer D' Angelo. Opposite Wolmart) 5O&-747-73118Gn1k:/ ~i"5-
NORTH DARTMOUI1I 469 State Rd. (Next To TGI Friday's) 50&-207.1010 
SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Turnpike (Next To Jiffy Lube) SOI-M5-93S0 
WORCE5nR 541 Uncoln Street (Uncoln Plaza next To Staples & Stop & Shop) SOl IS~ 
LEOMIN5nR 252 Mill Street (Neer To The Mall At Whitney FIeld) 978-534-3407 
WOONSOCKEr 1500 DIamond Hili Rd (Walnut Hill Plaza Neer AJ WrIght) 401-766-2728 * 
CllANSTON 286 Garfield Ave. (Cranston Parkode. Lowe's Plaza. Nr K-Mart) 401-944-6761* 
SALEM, NH 291 South Broadway (OpposIte Best Buy) 603 111 .. 3028 ACTON 291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt To Average Joe's) 971026),5801 

FJr more information ~CALL 1(800} (753-3797) www.sleepys.com 
Showroom Hours: Monday thru Soturday 100m to 9pm, Sunday 1 to 7pm * Clearance Merchandise Avalloble e2007 SINT, LLC. 

Owned' o"'r ~ ... ..,.., "ml~ I .......... Ion.· ~I' 1925, M,,,,rv 1950, David 1975, AJ 1980, Stuart 1995, RiCk 2000. Julian 2005 
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